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Abstract 

request of the AFCO Committee, analyses possib le avenues for 

further polit ical integration in the EU after Brexit . The study maps 

the mult ip le crisesthat the EU has weathered in the past decade 

and explains how these crises, including the recent Covid-19 

pandemic, reveal several substantive and inst itut ional 

weaknesses in the current EU system of governance. The study 

considers the potentials of the nascent Conference on the Future 

of Europe to renew the EU and examines the obstacles and 

opportunit ies for EU treaty reforms, considering the option of 

Compact, subject to new, less-than-unanimous rat ificat ion rules. 
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SURE EU instrument for temporary support to m it igate unemployment risks in 

emergency 

an 

TEU Treaty on European Union 

TFEU Treaty on the Functioning of the European Union 

UK United Kingdom 

US United States of America 
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This study commissioned by the AFCO Committee analyses potential avenues for further polit ical 

EU, which became a reality on 31 January 2020 discussing obstacles and opportunit ies for reform in 

a Union of now 27 Member States. 

The study takesoff from an analysisof a plurality of old crisesthat the EU hasweathered during the last 

decade including the euro-crisis, the m igration crisis and the rule of law crisis and examines also 

new crises faced by the EU, including the tense debate on enlargement and the new mult i -annual 

financial framework. 

The study maintains that this stream of crises which culm inated in the recent, devastating Covid-19 

pandemic, with its immediate health cost and its subsequent socio-economic implications have 

patently exposed the inst itut ional and substantive shortcomings of the current EU system of 

governance, urgently increasing the need to reform the EU. 

In part icular, the study emphasizes how inter-governmental modes of decision-making nowadays 

dominate the EU governance system, but underlines how inst itut ions such as the European Council 

and the Eurogroup have struggled to take decisions in a t imely, effect ive and democratic way as 

proven by the difficulty to solve ongoing crises for good. 

Moreover, the study stresses how the EU system of governance also lacks powers to act in areas such 

and as health, or enforcement powers to make sure that Member States abide by the common rules 

is also not endowed with real own resourcesto support its spending programswithout having to rely 

on financial transfersfrom the Member States. 

At the same time,the study emphasises how a pervasive ideaamong EU analysts and policy-makersis 

that the EU can continue to muddle-through but warns against any such form of complacency, 

showing that the ability of the EU to deliver is increasingly limited to a few policy areas, and that the 

status quo is decreasingly sustainable. 

From this point of view, the study welcomes the init iat ive to establish a Conference on the Future of 

Europe,designed to renew the EU and relaunch integration.Thisp lan,which isnow endorsed by all EU 

Institut ions, should serve asaway to tackle the shortcomingsof the EU system of governance and make 

the Union more effect ive and democratic. 

As the study points out, the Conference on the Future of Europe has the potential to be a 

transformative process along the lines of il lustrious precedents such as the Conference of Messina 

and the European Convention, which in the 1950s and early 2000s opened a pathway to break 

deadlock and move integration forward. 

Nevertheless, the study underlines that if the Conference on the Future of Europe wants to be 

ambit ious it  must address the issue of treaty reform. The study analyses the regulat ion of treaty 

amendment in the EU and underlines the mult ip le obstacl es that exist on this path notably as a 

consequence of the requirement of unanimous approval of EU treaty changes. 

As a result, the study explores alternative options, considering the increasing practice by the Member 

States to conclude inter-se international agreements outside the EU legal order in the context of the 

euro-crisis, with the adoption of the Fiscal Compact, the Treaty on the European Stability Mechanism 

and the intergovernmental agreement on the Single Resolut ion Fund. 
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In part icular,the study emphasises how Member States have introduced in theseseparate Treaties new 

ruleson their entry into force that do away with the unanim ity requirement .These rulesdeprived states 

of a veto power on the approval of the treaty among the other rat ifying states, and therefore changed 

the incentives towards rat ificat ion. 

Building on these important precedents,therefore,the study suggests that policy-makersinvolved in 

the Conference on the Future of Europe should consider channelling the outcome of their work into a 

new international treaty a Polit ical Compact which is subject to less-than-unanimous entry-into-

force rules; and discusses the consequences of this option. 

As the study posits, asan open,transparent and part icipatory processwhere the European Parliament 

would have a leading role,the Conference on the Future could authoritat ively result in the draft ing of 

a new Polit ical Compact allowing the EU to move forward beyond the obstacles embedded in the EU 

treaty revision procedure. 

Ult imately, the study argues that there can be no complacency, and that the EU must be reformed to 

be made more effect ive and democratic a fact vividly exposed by Covid-19. While raising new 

questions,therefore,a Polit ical Compact may represent apreferable alternative to paralysis,and thus 

a suitab le avenue for further polit ical integration in the EU. 

PE 651.849 7 
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1. 

The purpose of this study is to discuss further avenues for integration in a European Union (EU) of 27 

Member States.Since the 1st of February 2020,the EU has shrunk in size,due to the withdrawal of the 

United Kingdom (UK).1 The unprecedented event in the history of European integration of a Member 

State leaving the EU,2 rather than joining it, prompted a seriesof inst itut ional and polit ical reflections 

on how to relaunch the European project 3 beyond the need to address the immediate inst itut ional 

consequences of Brexit .4 In part icular, French President Emmanuel Macron unveiled in a number of 

speeches an ambit ious p lan for a sovereign, united and democratic Europe 5 and ahead of the 

European Parliament elections in 2019, he proposed in an open letter, addressed to all European 

cit izensand writ ten in all the official languages of the EU, to promptly set up a Conference on Europe 
6 

As this study argues, the EU governance system currently suffers from a number of severe 

shortcomings,which have been vividly exposed during the last decade.Despiteacertain complacency 

in several quarters, these deficiencies compel EU reforms. In fact, while the EU Member States 

successfully managed the Brexit  negotiat ionsmaintaining their unity vis-à-vis the UK,7 mult ip le crises 

have profoundly challenged the unity of the EU,and revealed the inadequacy of the current EU power-

structure and competence arrangements.8 Besides Brexit , the EU has weathered the euro-crisis, the 

m igration crisis and the rule of law crisis. Moreover, after Brexit , the EU has continued to face novel 

crises, in the forms of disagreements on enlargement, on the new EU mult i -annual budget, and most 

recently on how to face the Covid-19 pandemic a dramatic health emergency with a huge toll for 

human life and the fabric of society. Both these old and the new crises have been magnified by the 

inst itut ional and substantive weaknesses of the current EU constitut ional architecture, proving the 

act in an effect ive and legit imate way. 

From this point of view, therefore, this study welcomes the recent p lan, now endorsed by all EU 

Institut ions, to establish a Conference on the Future of Europe as a new model to reform the EU. This 

init iat ive which evokes two illustrious precedents: namely the Conference of Messina and the 

Convention on the Future of Europe has the potential to be a transformative moment for the EU. In 

fact, while Covid-19 has delayed the launch of the Conference, it  has also made it  t imelier than ever. As 

the Committeeon Constitut ional Affairs(AFCO) of the European Parliament stated,the Conference can 

ocess that will lead to proposals for concrete inst itut ional and constitut ional 

reforms to render the European Union stronger, more democratic, more efficient, more transparent, 

Agreement on the withdrawal of the United Kingdom of Great Britain and Northern Ireland from the European Union and 

the European Atomic Energy Community, OJ 2020 L 29/07. 

2 See further Federico Fabbrini (ed), The Law & Polit ics of Brexit . Volume 2: The Withdrawal Agreement (OUP 2020). 

3 European 

See 

Constitut ional Affairs,European Parliament ,May 2018. 

5 French President Emmanuel Macron, speech at Université La Sorbonne, 26 September 2017; and speech at the award of 

the Prix Charlemagne, Aachen, 11 May 2018. 

6 French President Emmanuel Macron, Lettre Pour Une Renaissance Européenne, 4 March 2019. 

See European Council Conclusions, EUCO XT 20015/18, 25 November 2018, §3 (thanking Michel Barnier for his t ireless 

efforts as the Union's chief negotiator and for maintaining the unity among EU27 Member States throu ghout the [Brexit] 

). 

See Carlos Closa, 

Rights and Constitut ional Affairs,European Parliament ,November 2014. 
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with a greater capacity to act and to serve the general interest . 9 In addit ion, Covid-19 has revealed in 

an unequivocal way the need to overhaul the EU as to make it more effective and legit imate. 

Nevertheless, as this study maintains, if the Conference on the Future of Europe wants to succeed in its 

ambit ious objective to reform the EU, it  must reckon with the obstacles to treaty change. In fact, the EU 

treaty amendment rule by conditioning changesto the EU Treat ieson the approval by all the Member 

States meeting in an intergovernmental conference (IGC) and unanimous rat ificat i on at the national 

level represents a form idable obstacle to reform ing the EU. However, as this study points out, in 

recent years, EU Member States have increasingly resorted to inter-se international agreements 

concluded outside the EU legal order which have done away with the unanim ity requirement. 

Drawing on this experience, therefore, this study suggests that policy-makers involved in the 

Conference on the Future of Europe should consider draft ing a new treaty a Polit ical Compact and 

submit it  to a new ratificat ion rule, which replaces the unanim ity requirement with a super -majority 

vote. 

In sum, this study posits that the Conference on the Future of Europe can be a new and needed 

init iat ive to reform the EU institut ions and powers, to address im portant shortcomings in the EU 

governance system,and to chart a path towards further European integration after Brexit ,and Covid -

19. However, a necessary pre-condit ion for the success of the Conference is to boldly address the 

problem of treaty change in the EU. Because the treaty amendment procedure poses significant 

obstacles to success, the Conference could take inspirat ion from the increasing practice of concluding 

agreements outside the EU legal order, and channel the outcome of its work into a new P olit ical 

Compact treaty, whose entry into force would be subject to less-than-unanimous rat ificat ion rules. 

While clearly this option would raise novel and difficult  questions for the EU institut ions and Member 

States, it  may represent a preferable alternative to paralysis, and thus a suitab le avenue to further 

integration in the EU. 

The study is structured as follows: Part 2 overviews a series of old but long-last ing crises faced by the 

EU,namely the euro-crisis,the m igration crisisand the rule of law crisis.Part 3 examinesinstead aseries 

of new crisesfaced by the EU,notably the Covid-19 pandemic.Part 4 explainsthat both the old and the 

new crises have exposed structural shortcomings in the EU system of governance including 

inadequate institut ionsand insufficient powers which should remove any complacency on the weak 

state of the union. Therefore, part 5 argues that the EU urgently needs reforms and welcomes the 

Conference on the Future of Europe as an out -of-the-box init iat ive to renew the EU along the lines of 

several il lustriousprecedents.Part 6 finally highlightsthe obstaclesand opportunit iesto reform the EU, 

explaining the difficult ies inherent in the process of treaty amendment but also the recent practice of 

striking international agreements outside the EU legal order. In conclusion, the study suggests that the 

Conference on the Future of Europe should consider producing a Polit ical Compact whose entry into 

force issubject to less-than-unanimousratificat ion rules,and discusseswhat could bethe consequence 

of this option for further polit ical integration in the EU. 

European Parliament Committee on Constitut ional Affairs, Opinion of 10 December 2019 on the Conference on the Future 

of Europe, para. G, available at 

https:/ /www.europarl.europa.eu/cmsdata/194307/Adopted%20opinion%20CoFoE_10122019-original.pdf 
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2. 

During the last decade, the EU had been weathering a number of crises in part icular the euro-crisis, 

the migration crisisand the rule of law crisis.While the EU and its Member States have taken action to 

address these crises, the underlying issues have never been fu lly solved, leaving a last ing legacy of 

intra-EU tensions that continue today. 

2.1. Euro-Crisis 

The euro- with 

protracted economic and polit ical consequences. The EU and it s Member States responded to the 

Eurozone financial instability of 2009 2012 by introducing a battery of legal and inst itut ional reforms:10 

strengthening the fiscal rules of the Stability and Growth Pact (SGP), establishing new mechanisms to 

support states facing financial difficult ies,and centralizing bank supervision and resolut ion.Moreover, 

the European Central Bank (ECB) took decisive steps to save the Eurozone.11 However, the measures 

adopted to respond to the euro-crisisleft  a trail of divergence in the macro-economic performancesof 

the Member States, with low growth and high unemployment in some countries: a fact visib le in 

Greece, where the end of the third bailout program in 2018 was accompanied by commitments to 
12 a target 

most observersregarded asimpossib le to meet.13 Moreover,the management of the euro-crisisfuelled 

nationalist movements in a number of Member States, which openly started calling for leaving the 

Eurozone: a fact visib le in Italy, following the 2018 parliamentary elections.14 

At the same t ime, the euro-crisis tainted inter-state relat ions, complicating efforts to deepen EMU. In 

fact, despite a series of high-level reports from the EU Institut ions and their leaders calling for 

completing EMU,15 the EU27 have been unable to overcomenational divisionsto thisend.In part icular, 

while Southern states Italy, France, Spain, Portugal, Greece, Malta and Cyprus: caucusing together as 

the Med7 vocally pushed for the establishment of a central fiscal capacity with stabilizat ion function, 

as well for a European deposit insurance scheme (EDIS),16 Northern states assembled at the behest of 

the Netherlands in a new Hanseatic League resisted any step towards more burden-sharing, calling 

rather for greater ESM surveillance of national budgets.17 And while France managed to convince on 

10 See further Federico Fabbrini, Economic Governance in Europe (OUP 2016). 

11 See ECB President Mario Draghi, speech at the Global Investment Conference, London, 26 July 2012 (stat ing that the ECB will 

12 Eurogroup statement on Greece, 22 June 2018. 

13 

Brief 10/2018. 

Journal of Democracy 114. 

15 

May 2017. 

16 See Declaration of the summit of the Southern European Union countries, Madrid, 10 April 2017. 

17 Shared views from the Finance Minister of Denmark, Estonia, Finland, Ireland, Latvia, Lithuania, the Netherlands and Sweden, 

6 March 2018. 
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paper Germany to support aEurozone budget,18 this wasstalled in the Euro Summit.19 In the end, after 

much debate, the Eurogroup in an inclusive format (also open to non-Eurozone Member States) 

reached in June 2019 a m inimalist consensus on a package deal of reforms, which included an 

enhancement of the ESM and the creation of a budgetary instrument for competit iveness and 

convergence, but not stab ilisat ion;20 plus it  made no progress on the EDIS21 highlighting how the 

ideological divide between risk-reduction vs. risk-sharing remains a stumbling b lock towards 

completing EMU. 

2.2. Migration Crisis 

The management of m igration has also remained a continuing cause of contention among the EU27, 

putt ing under severe strain the functioning of both the Schengen free -movement zone and the 

European Common Asylum System (ECAS).22 The EU27 divided heavily at the peak of the m igration 

crisis in the summer of 2015 on how to deal with the sudden arrival of four m illion people fleeing war 

and poverty. Responding to this emergency situation, the Council of the EU in September 2015 

adopted by majority a temporary relocation mechanism to the benefit  of Greece and Italy which 

foresaw the relocation of 160,000asylum seekersto the other EU Member States pro-quota.23 However, 

although this number was ludicrously small, Poland, Hungary, Slovakia and the Czech Republic a 

group known as the Visegrad 4 vehemently opposed this course of act ion. Hungary and Slovakia 

challenged the Council decision in the European Court of Justice (ECJ). And although the ECJ in 

September 2017 confirmed itsfull legality,24 Hungary,Poland and the Czech Republic b luntly refused 

to comply with it . As a result, even though the ECJ later confirmed that refusal to part icipate in the 

relocation mechanism was a breach of EU law,25 no concrete support was offered by the Eastern 

Member States to the worse-hit  coastline EU countries.26 

In fact, the question of how to deal with the ongoing arrival of asylum seekers to the border -line EU 

Member States has continued to divide the EU27. While the EU attempted to outsource to third 
27 it  

failed to make any progress on overhauling the ECAS with the European 

18 See Franco-German Proposal on the architecture of a Eurozone Budget within the Framework of the European Union, 16 

November 2018. 

19 See Euro Summit statement, 14 December 2018, PRESS 790/18. 

20 Council of the EU, Term sheet on the Budgetary Instrument for Convergence and Competit iveness, 14 June 2019. 

21 

22 See generally Cathryn Costello, The Human Rights of Migrants and Refugees in European Law (OUP 2015). 

23 See Council Decision (EU) 2015/1523 of 14 September 2015 establishing provisional measures in the area of international 

protection for the benefit  of Italy and of Greece, OJ [2015] L239/146 and Council Decision (EU) 2015/16 01 of 22 September 

2015 establishing provisional measures in the area of international protection for the benefit  of Italy and Greece OJ [2015] 

L248/80. 

24 See Case C-643/15 and C-647/15 Slovakia & Hungary v. Council of the EU, ECLI:EU:C:2017:631. 

25 See Joined Cases C-715/17, C-718/17 and C-719/17, Commission v. Poland, Hungary & the Czech Republic, ECLI:EU:C:2020:257. 

26 See European Commission, Thirteen report on relocation and resett lement , 13 June 2017, COM(2017) 330 f inal (describing 

the implem 

27 See EU-Turkey statement, 18 March 2016, Press release 144/16. 
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introduce a permanent mechanism of relocation going nowhe re.28 As a result, France launched a 

coalit ion of the will ing to break the deadlock at EU level, convening 13 EU Member States to set up a 

solidarity-based system to manage the disembarkation and relocation of asylum seekerson avoluntary 

basis.29 However, the legacy of the crisis combined with the inequit ies of the system fuelled across 

Europe xenophobic polit ical movements which called in the North for the suspension of Schengen,30 

and in the South for the outright pushback of m igrants.31 Moreover,the ideological cleavage in dealing 

with the m igration soured East -West relat ions in the EU, and the way in which Hungary treats m igrants 

was recently found to be a breach of EU human rightslaw.32 

2.3. Rule of Law Crisis 

An ever more dramatic crisis the EU has faced i s the rule of law crisis. Although Art icle 2 of the Treaty 

on European Union (TEU) 

10s, a 

number of Member States have experienced legal and polit ical developments that have openly 

challenged basic constitut ional princip les such as the independence of the judiciary, separation of 

powers, and the fairness of the electoral process.33 This backsliding is part icularly acute among those 

states who had joined the EU in the 2004/2007 enlargements, and is part of a broader right -wing, 

populist polit ical trend at p lay in former Communist countries including also in Eastern Germany. 

Threats to the rule of law constitute a major danger for the EU.34 Yet Hungarian Prime Minister Viktor 

Orbán proudly defended this path, explicit ly arguing that his country was intent on establishing an 

authoritarian democracy.35 The Hungarian example has increasingly served as a template for other new 

EU Member States, notably Poland and Romania, but rule of law issues have emerged also in Slovakia 

and Malta.36 

Although arguably with excessive delay, the EU Institut ions have started to take action against this 

phenomenon. In part icular, in preparation for the next mult i -annual financial framework (MFF), the 

Commission proposed to introduce a mechanism to freeze structural funds for EU Member States 

which failed to respect the rule of law.37 In addit ion, in December2017,the Commission activated the 

28 

29 French Government,Réunion informelle sur le migrations en Méditerranéé :Conclusionsde la Présidence,22 July 2019. 

30 

f inal. 

31 

Schinas and Ylva Johansson, 9 March 2020 (emphasizing that the EU should respect the prohibit ion of non -refoulment). 

32 See Joined Cases C-924/19 PPU and C-925/19 PPU FMS and Others, ECLI:EU:C:2020:367 

33 Cambridge 

Yearbook of European Legal Studies 3. 

34 See European Commission Commun 

COM(2014)158 f inal. 

35 Hungarian Prime Minister Viktor Orban,speech at the XXV.BálványosFree Summer University and Youth Camp,26 July 2014 

re building is an illiberal state,a non -

36 See European Parliament resolut ion of 28 March 2019 on the situation of the rule of law and the fight against corruption in 

the EU, specif ically in Malta and Slovakia, (2018/2965(RSP)), P8_TA(2019)0328, available at: 

http:/ /www.europarl.europa.eu/RegData/seance_pleniere/textes_adoptes/definit if /2019/03-

28/0328/P8_TA(2019)0328_EN.pdf . 

37 

budget in case of generalised deficiencies as regards the rule of law in the Member States, 2 May 2018, COM(2018) 324 f inal. 
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A Political Compact for a more democratic and effective Union? 

Article 7 TEU procedure against Poland, calling on the Council to determ ine that the country faced a 

clear risk of a serious breach of the rule of law.38 And in September 2018, Parliament approved a 

resolut ion to init iate the same process against Hungary.39 Nevertheless, despite support from several 

states,40 l im ited progresshasbeen made by the Council in deciding whether correctiveaction against 

Hungary and Poland was necessary. In fact, in the first semester of 2019, when the Presidency of the 

Council was held by Romania a Member State which had been strongly crit icised by Parliament for 

its rule of law record and lim ited efforts to fight corruption41 the discussion of the Art icle 7 TEU 

procedure against Poland and Hungary was even removed from the agenda of the General Affairs 

Council meeting.42 

In this context, a major role has been taken by the ECJ. Ruling in preliminary reference proceedings, the 

ECJ held that rule of law backsliding if this resulted in the reduction of t he due process rights of a 

convicted person,to be assessed on a case by case basis could justify a court decision not to execute 

a European Arrest Warrant from Ireland toward Poland.43 And ruling in infringement proceedings 

brought by the Commission, the ECJ stopped Poland from giving effect to a highly controversial law 

which altered the composit ion of the state Supreme Court in breach of EU princip les on the 

independence and impart iality of the judiciary,44 and also struck down Polish legislat ion inst ituting 

discip linary proceedings against judges.45 Moreover, the ECJ also invalidated Hungarian laws 

infringing the independence of the academia and the freedom of non-governmental organizations.46 

Yet, while the ECJ has so far managed to command respect, its ab ility to halt the erosion of the rule of 

law based system at the national level islikely to face challengesin the medium term,given the absence 

of EU coercive power,47 and the unwillingness by the other EU Member States to mobilize against 

threats to the rule of law in forms analogous to what was done at the t ime of the Haider affair in 2000.48 

38 European Commission reasoned proposal in accordance with Art icle 7(1) Treaty on European Union for a Council Decision on 

the determination of a clear risk of a serious breach by the Republic of Poland of the rule of law, 20 De cember 2017, COM(2017) 

835 f inal. 

39 European Parliament resolut ion of 12 September 2018 on a proposal calling on the Council to determine, pursuant to Art icle 

7(1) of the Treaty on European Union, the existence of a clear risk of a serious breach by Hunga ry of the values on which the 

Union is founded, (2017/2131(INL)), P8_TA(2018)0340, Available at: 

http:/ /www.europarl.europa.eu/RegData/seance_pleniere/textes_adoptes/definit if/2018/09-

12/0340/P8_TA(2018)0340_EN.pdf . 

40 

2018, n° 194; Benelux Prime Minis 

41 European Parliament resolut ion of 13 November 2018 on the rule of law in Romania, (2018/2844(RSP)), P8_TA(2018)0446 . 

Available at: http:/ /www.europarl.europa.eu/RegData/seance_pleniere/textes_adoptes/definit if/2018/11-

13/0446/P8_TA(2018)0446_EN.pdf . 

42 See General Affairs Council, Outcome of meeting, 8 January 2019, Doc 5039/19. See also European Parliament resolution of 

16 January 2020 on ongoing hearings under Art icle 7(1) TEU regarding Poland and Hungary, (2020/2513(RSP)), 

P9_TA(2020)0014. Available at: http:/ /www.europarl.europa.eu/RegData/seance_pleniere/textes_adoptes/definit if/2020/01-

16/0014/P9_TA(2020)0014_EN.pdf . 

43 See Case C-216/18 PPU, LM, ECLI:EU:C:2018:586. 

44 See Case C-619/18 R, Commission v. Poland, Order of the Vice-President of the Court, 19 October 2018, ECLI:EU:C:2018:910; and 

Judgment of the Court, 24 June 2019, ECLI:EU:C:2019:531. 

45 See Case C-791/19 R, Commission v. Poland, Order of the Court, 8 April 2020. 

46 See Case C-66/18 Commission v. Hungary. 

47 See Andras Jakab and Dimity Kochenov (eds.), The Enforcement of EU Law and Values (OUP 2017). 

48 Columbia Journal 

of European Law 385. 
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In fact, the rule of law and democratic backsliding seems to be worsening, rather than receding, across 

many new EU Member States. 
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3. 

Possible Avenues for Further Political Integration in Europe: 

A Political Compact for a more democratic and effective Union? 

In the last few months, following Brexit , the EU has been facing a new wave of crises. Some of these are 

directly connected to Brexit such asthe tense debate on the new EU budget,which wasprecip itated 

by the funding gap left  by the UK departure while others were fully exogenous such as the Covid-

19 pandemic.However,all these new crisesprofoundly challenged the EU. 

3.1. Enlargement 

A first taste of the continuing tensionsamong the EU Member States post-Brexit  emerged prominently 

in October 2019: at the same European Council meeting which approved the Withdrawal Agreement 

re-negotiated between the Commission and the UK Government,49 the EU split  on the controversial 

issue of enlargement.50 In part icular, a major row erupted among Member States on whether to 

authorise accession talks with Albania and North Macedonia. While during the 2014 2019 Commission 

term, then President Jean-Claude Juncker had clarified that no new member state would join the EU 

under his watch,51 the accession process had been subsequently relaunched part icularly in the 

context of the PrespaAgreement of 12 June 2018.Thistreaty,concluded between Greece and the then 

Former Yugoslav Republic of Macedoniasolved a30-year-old dispute on the name of North Macedonia 

and the prospect of accession to the EU (and NATO) had been put forward as an incentive to conclude 

the deal. 

However, the EU27 divided heavily on the course to take, with especially France with the backing of 

Denmark and the Netherlands objecting to any bureaucratic automaticity in the accession process, 

and calling for greater polit ical steering on decisions about enlargement.52 In the absence of the 

necessary unanim ity within the European Council, the issue was referred back to the Commission, 

which on 5 February 2020 put forward anew methodology for accession negotiat ions: 53 thisconfirmed 

a credib le EU perspective for the Western Balkans, but also subjected the enlargement talks to further 

condit ionality,with negotiat ionson the fundamentals, including the rule o f law,to be opened first and 

closed last, and with the possib ility to or suspend tout court the accession talks.54 On this basis, in March 

2020, the Council of the EU gave its green light to the start of the enlargement, stab ilizat ion and 

associat ion processwith North Macedoniaand, with greater caveats,Albania.55 However, it  remainsto 

be seen if how far this will proceed,56 as also evident from the fact that the Zagreb Declaration 

49 European Council Conclusions,EUCO XT 20018/19, 17 October 2019. 

50 European Council Conclusions, EUCO 23/19, 18 October 2019, §5. 

51 European Commission President -elect Jean-

15 July 2014, 12 

52 See French non- . 

A Credible EU Perspective for the Western 

54 Ibid 2-3. 

55 Council of the EU, Doc. 7002/20, 25 March 2020. 

56 

Schuman, April 2020. 
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concluded by the leaders of the EU Member States and the Western Balkan countries on 6 May 2020 

does not mention the word enlargement .57 

3.2. Multi-annual financial framework 

After Brexit , the EU Member States also experienced another tense confrontation in the context of the 

negotiat ions on the EU budget the MFF. Admittedly, clashes among Member States have always 

characterised EU budget negotiat ions mostly because, despite the letter and the sp irit  of the EU 

Treaties, this is mainly funded by state transfers, with the consequence that Member States 

aggressively measure the difference between what they pay into, and what they get out of, the EU 

budget.58 However, it  was easy to anticipate that talks on the MFF 2021 2027 would be part icularly 

challenging, because of Brexit .59 Given that the UK, despite its rebate, represented the fourth largest 

net contributor to the EU budget, the funding gap left  by its withdrawal from the EU was inevitably 

going to pose astark choice either an increase of payment from the net contributorsor adecrease of 

revenues for the net beneficiaries.60 In preparation for the new MFF 2021 2027, on 2 May 2018, the 

Commission put forward a draft proposal which foresaw a budget worth 1,11 % of EU GDP with a 

slight decrease compared to the prior MFF and a significant re-allocation of resources towards new 

policy priorit ies.61 

However,while the real negotiat ionson the budget only started after the EP electionsof May 2019,62 

the Council of the EU failed to make any progress on the MFF negotiat ions during the Finnish and 

Croatian presidencies due to the intractable divisions among Member States. In part icular, a group of 

self- 63 northern Member States Austria, the Netherlands, Denmark 

and Sweden staunchly called for further budget cuts with a smaller envelop for the tradit ional EU 

policies, while an alliance of 16 Eastern and Southern Member States caucusing as the friends of 

cohesion64 including the Visegrad and Balt ic countries, Bulgaria, Romania, Croatia, Slovenia, Greece, 

Italy, Malta and Portugal insisted for maintaining proper funding for agriculture and cohesion. As a 

result,a special European Council meeting convened on 21 February 2020 ended in a fiasco.65 Exactly 

three weeks after the UK had left  the EU, therefore, the same dynamics of selfishness that had 

characterised the budget negotiat ionsduring the years of UK membership in the EU remained vividly 

57 See Zagreb Declaration, 6 May 2020. 

58 See Luca Zamparini & Ubaldo Villani-Lubelli (eds), Features and Challenges of the EU Budget (Elgar 2019). 

59 The Law & Polit ics of Brexit (OUP 2017) 276. 

60 abbrini (ed), The Law & Polit ics of Brexit . Volume 2: The 

Withdrawal Agreement (OUP 2020). 

61 

Mult iannual Financial Framework for 2021- 2018, COM(2018)321 f inal. 

62 -2020, 

(2017/2052(INI)), P8_TA(2018)0075, available at: 

http:/ /www.europarl.europa.eu/RegData/seance_pleniere/textes_adoptes/definit if /2018/03-

14/0075/P8_TA(2018)0075_EN.pdf . 

63 Se -Ed, Financial Times, 16 

February 2020. 

64 -Ed, Financial Times, 19 February 2020 

65 See European Council President Charles Michel, remarks, 21 February 2020. 
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69 

Possible Avenues for Further Political Integration in Europe: 

A Political Compact for a more democratic and effective Union? 

at p lay with the EU Member States unableto 
66focus on the juste retour. 

3.3. Covid-19 

67 fell upon it : the Covid-19pandemic. As the virus started spreading rapidly across Europe, 

and indeed the world, EU Member States 

unprecedented public policy measures. In part icular with death tolls sp iking to shocking numbers, 

notably in Italy, Spain and France, authorit iesimposed war-like lock-downs,closing schools,factories, 

and public facilit ies, banning the movement of persons, prohib it ing public gatherings and 

requisit ioning properties essential to address the health crisis. The immediate action by the EU Member 

States revealed a remarkable lack of coordination, with some countries unilaterally suspending the 

intra-EU export of medical devices, or introducing intra-EU border checks, also on goods in b latant 

disregard of EU law. In fact, Hungary even abused Covid-19 to adopt emergency legislat ion which 

allowed the government to rule indefinitely by decree effect ively codifying authoritarian governance 

into law.68 

Eventually, a more European response to Covid-19 started to take p lace especially in tackling the 

socio-economic consequences of the pandemic. In part icular, after some hesitat ion, the EU 

supranational inst itut ions mobilised to support Member States worst hit  by the health crisis. The 

European Investment Bank (EIB)developed aspecial Covid-19 investment scheme to support small and 

medium size enterprises (SMEs).69 The ECB launched a new pandemic emergency purchase program, 

committ ing to buy public bondsand commercial paper in the financial markets.70 And the Commission 

suspended the application of state aid rules;71 called on the Council to trigger the SGP general escape 

clause putt ing fiscal rules on temporary hold;72 activated the EU Solidarity Fund;73 put forward a 

coronavirus response 

Structural and Investment Funds;74 and also proposed the establishment of a European instrument for 

-

Wissenschaft und Polit ik research paper 11, August 2019. 

67 -Ed , Financial 

Times, 26 March 2020. 

68 See Act XII of 30 March 2020 on protecting against coronavirus (Hu.). 

-

70 2020. 

71 See European Comm 

current Covid- . 

72 See Council of the EU, statement, 23 March 2020 (agreeing with the assessment of the Commission that the condit ions to 

suspend the SPG were fulf illed). 

73 See Regulation (EU) 2020/461 of the European Parliament and of the Council of 30 March 2020 amending Council Regulation 

(EC) No 2012/2002 in order to provide f inancial assistance to Member States and to countries negotiat ing their accession to 

the Union that are seriously affected by a major public health emergency , OJ 2020 L 99/9. 

74 See Regulation (EU)2020/460 of the European Parliament and of the Council of 30 March 2020 amending Regulations (EU)No 

1301/2013, (EU) No 1303/2013 and (EU) No 508/2014 as regards specif ic measures to mobilise investments in the healthcare 

systems of Member States and in other sectors of their economies in response to the COVID -19 outbreak (Coronavirus 

Response Investment Init iat ive),OJ2020 L 99/5. 
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temporary support to m it igate unemployment risks in an emergency (SURE) a re-insurance system 

designed to support the heavily pressured national unemployment insurance regimes through loans 

backed-up by Member States 75 

However, joint act ion by the EU intergovernmental inst itut ions was much less forthcoming.76 In fact, 

the EU Member States sp lit  heavily on what new measures to put in p lace to sustain the economy 

during the pandemic and relaunch it  afterwards. In part icular, on 25 March 2020 a group of nine 

Eurozone states France, Italy, Spain, Portugal, Greece, Slovenia, Belgium, Luxembourg and Ireland 

instrument issued by aEuropean institut ion to raise funds on the market on the same basisand to the 

benefit  of all Mem 77 Yet,thisproposal wasfiercely rejected asan unacceptable effort of debt 

mutualisation by the Netherlandsand Germany which called instead for the use of the ESM as a crisis 

response tool.78 In thiscontext, the European Council,meeting b y video-conferencefor the third time 

in two weeks,failed to reach a deal 79 and hence kicked the can to the Eurogroup. But the Eurogroup, 

meeting in an inclusive format (open to non-Eurozone states), did not have an easier t ime either: after 

three daysof negotiat ion,on 9 April 2020,it  cameup with ahalf-baked compromise,which envisioned 

tackling Covid-19 with both the ESM and a new Recovery Fund.80 However, details on the latter were 

scant at best, suggesting that tough talks lie ahead if the EU is to find a consensual way out of the Covid-

19 crisis.81 

75 See European Commission Proposal for a Council Regulat ion on the establishment of a European instrument for temporary 

support to mit igate unemployment risks in an emergency (SURE) following the Covid -19 outbreak, 2 April 2020, 

COM(2020)139 f inal. 

76 See also Italian President Sergio Mattarella,statement,27 March 2020. 

77 See Joint letter by Belgium, France, Greece, Ireland, Italy, Luxembourg, Portugal, Slovenia and Spain to European Council 

President Charles Michel, 25 March 2020. 

78 See Dutch Finance Minister Wopke Hoekstra, statement at the Twedde Kammer, 7 April 2019, available at : 

https:/ /debatgemist.tweedekamer.nl/debatten/eurogroep . 

79 See Joint statement of the Members of the European Council, 26 March 2020. 

80 See Council of the EU, Report on the comprehensive economic policy responses to the Covid-19 pandemic, 9 April 2020. 

April 2020. 
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Possible Avenues for Further Political Integration in Europe: 

A Political Compact for a more democratic and effective Union? 

4. 

The old and new crises that the EU experienced have all exposed the shortcomings of the current EU 

system of governance. In fact, the difficult ies of the EU in solving once and for all any of the pending 

crises are a consequence of the inst itut ional and substantive weaknesses of the current EU 

constitut ional architecture. Addressing these issues is thus essential to enable the EU to act in an 

effect ive and legit imate way in crisis-management and beyond. 

4.1. Institutional issues 

Recent crises have unearthed and accelerated a major shift  in the form of governance of the EU: the 

rise of intergovernmentalism.82 Inst itut ions such as the European Council which groups heads of state 

and government of the EU Member States together with the Commission President, under the 

leadership of a semi-permanent European Council President 83 and the Eurogroup which brings 

together the Ministers of Finance of the Member States84 have come to acquire a leading function in 

EU decision-making. According to Uwe Puetter, the centrality of the European Council in EU 

governance isnot a haphazard development.85 Rather, it  isthe result of adeliberate institut ional choice 

made at the t ime of the Maastricht Treaty of 1992. When Member States decided to transfer a number 

of new competences in areas of high polit ics to the EU, they resisted delegating powers to the 

Commission and other supranational bodies, and rather created an intergovernmental framework in 

which they could remain in control of decision-making.86 Even though with the Maastricht Treaty 

her transfer 
87 

88 In fact, the 

European Council today meets much more frequentl y than what is foreseen in the Treaties,89 and is 

regularly involved in deciding the agenda of the EU and its Member States across the board.90 The 

European Council as well as the Euro Summit, which is de facto a sub -composit ion of the European 

Council including only the heads of state and government of Eurozone countries p layed a dominant 

82 See Sergio Fabbrini, Which European Union? (CUP 2015). 

83 Art 15 TEU. 

84 Protocol 14. 

85 Uwe Puetter, The European Council and the Council: New Intergovernmentalism and Inst itut ional Change (OUP 2014) 68. 

86 Id. at 17. 

87 

Journal of European Public Policy 161. 

88 An Ever Mighty European Council Common Market Law Review 

1383. 

89 See Art 15 TEU. 

90 See Frederic Eggermont, The Changing Role of the European Council in the Inst itut ional Framework of the European Union 

(Bruylant 2012). 
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role in EMU,91 but has also emerged as crucial in other areas of policy-making from migration92 to 

enlargement,93 to MFF negotiat ions,94 and now of course health and the responses to the Covid-19 

pandemic.95 In fact, the European Council has increasingly side-lined other EU institut ions, including 

the Commission and the Council. Hence, while the EU Treaties formally grant to the Commission the 

right of legislat ive init iative,96 the Commission today mostly actsat the behest of the European Council, 

after obtaining its polit ical endorsement. And while the EU Treaties grant legislat ive power to the 

Council97 (as opposed to the European Council, which should instead exercise executive powers98), it  

has come to be the rule for the Council to shift  high-level legislat ive files to the European Council for 

consideration and negotiat ion.99 Moreover, also Parliament has been remarkably marginalised in this 

intergovernmental inst itut ional configuration: hence, for instance the Parliament has mostly been left  

out of decision-making in EMU, as well as on the economic responses to Covid-19.100 

The rise of the European Council as the power-house of the EU institut ional structure has created 

however important problems.101 First, the European Council has deepened the pre-existing cleavages 

between Member States, fuelling the resurgence of a clash between conflict ing national interests. In 

fact this was, and is, an inevitab le consequence of the structural composit ion of the European Council 

and the electoral incentivesunderpinning it.Although anumber of scholarshad sought to mythologise 

the European Council asa bucolic inst itut ion in which Member States can reconcile their interestsand 

find consensus through deliberation,102 the reality is that the European Council is made up of national 

leaders whose job isto represent and promotethe national interest.103 But because EU Member States 

often have conflict ing national interests from economicpolicy to migration,from enlargement to the 

MFF it  is not surprising that disagreement has emerged in the functioning of the European Council. 

With heads of state and governments going to the European Council with the aim to win the best deal 

for their home country, clashes between national leaders representing conflict ing national interests 

have become a regular feature of the European Council l ife, with a negative feedback in the European 

public debate.104 

Second, in an inst itut ion which structurally favours the clash between conflict ing national interests, it  

has become inevitable for the leaders representing the larger and more powerful Member States to 

gain the upper hand. Although formally speaking all heads of state and government sit t ing at the 

European Council tab le are equal, in reality state power matters and some Member States are more 

91 See Euro Summit statement, 14 December 2018, PRESS 790/18. 

92 

93 See European Council Conclusions, EUCO 23/19, 18 October 2019, §5.. 

94 See European Council President Charles Michel, remarks, 21 February 2020.. 

95 See Joint statement of the Members of the European Council, 26 March 2020. 

96 Art icle 17 TEU. 

97 Article 16 TEU. 

98 Article 15 TEU. 

99 See Federico Fabbrini European Public Law 489. 

100 

164. 

101 

Const itut ions in Times of Financial Crises (CUP 2019), 204. 

102 See Luuk van Middelaar, The Passage to Europe: How a Cont inent Became a Union (Yale University Press 2013). 

103 

52 European Journal of Polit ical Research 316. 

104 See Ingolf Pern ice et al., A Democrat ic Solut ion to the Crisis: Reform Steps towards a Democrat ically Based Economic and Financial 

Const itut ion for Europe (Nomos 2012), 83. 
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powerful than others.105 As Jonas Tallberg has explained, bargaining within intergovernmental 

ween large and small Member 

-state relat ions within the European Council.106 

play the most fundamental role in explaining negotiat ion in the European Council, with the result that 

larger Member States can dominate the decision-making process. In this context, it  is not surprising 

that Germany has emerged as the dominant p layer in defining the EU agenda.107 Yet,this has raised a 

major challenge to the anti -hegemonic nature of the EU project.108 It  is evident that a system of 

governance that structurally disfavors the interests of smaller/weaker members vis-à-vis 

larger/m ightier ones deeply undermines the fabric of the EU and its promise of continental 

pacificat ion.109 

In conclusion, the increase of intergovernmentalism as the leading mode of EU governance has 

decreased the effect iveness and legit imacy of the EU, as proven by the systematic difficult ies of the EU 

to tackle,once and for all , the crisesof the last decade.The structural incentivefor each member of the 

European Council is to focus on the interests of the state where he/she is elected not the interest of 

the EU as a whole. Due to its composit ion, the European Council has fuelled interstate conflicts, rather 

than taming them. And while conflict is p art of polit ics,110 domination by larger/m ightier states has 

become the formula to solve interstate disagreement. Yet this inst itut ional state of affairs has 

undermined the legit imacy of the measures decided by the European Council. In the end, as Sergio 

Fabbrini has underlined, decision-making within the European Council has always delivered too lit tle, 

too late, since heads of state and government have faced challenges in reaching agreement on the 

measures to be taken, and then met selective non-compliance by some Member States in the 

implementation of the agreed measures.111 

4.2. Substantive issues 

Besides the abovementioned inst itut ional shortcomings, the current EU constitut ional arrangement 

also suffers from several substantive problems. To begin with, the competences of the EU are limited.112 

The Lisbon Treaty has re-

shall act only within the lim its of the competences conferred upon it  by the Member States in the 

reover, the Lisbon Treaty introduced a dist inct ion between types of EU competences in 

105 - Modern Law Review 817. 

106 Journal of Common Market Studies 685. 

107 See William Paters Journal of 

Common Market Studies 57. 

108 -crisis,Inter-state Relat ions and the Paradox of Domination 

(2015) 17 Cambridge Yearbook of European Legal Studies 1. 

109 -

Erik Jones et al. (eds.), The Oxford Handbook of the European Union (OUP 2012), 249, 251. 

110 European Law Journal 

667, 686. 

111 Comparat ive Polit ical Studies 1003, 1022. 

112 Oxford Principles of 

European Union Law (OUP 2016). 
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Articles 2 to 6 of the Treaty on the Functioning of the European Union (TFEU).113 In part icular, besides 

dist inguishing competences which are exclusive to the EU and compet ences which are shared 

between the EU and the Member States,Art icle 2(5)TFEU also created a blurred classof coordinating, 

condit ionslaid down in the Treaties, the Union shall have competence to carry out actionsto support, 

coordinate or supplement the actions of the Member States without thereby superseding their 

competence is health,114 the relevance of which has been dramatically exposed by the Covid-19 

pandemic.115 In this terrain, the powers of the EU are marginal, and thus insufficient to deal effectively 

with a crisis. 

Moreover, even when the EU has formally conferred competences to intervene in a given sector, the 

instruments that are made availab le under the Treaties to act are often inadequate for the challenges 

at stake.In fact, the recent crisesdiscussed above have highlighted aseriousenforcement problem for 

EU law with increasing incidence of Member States -compliancewith fully valid EU norms.116 This 

is part icularly the case in the context of m igration,117 as well as the rule of law:118 neither infringement 

proceedings nor the threat of Art icle 7 TEU procedure have done much to redress the cavalier att itude 

of Visegrad states vis-à-vis Council decisions on the relocation of m igrants, or ECJ rulings enjoining the 

implementation of domestic laws which imperilled the independence of the judiciary. Yet cases of 

outright defiance of EU law, often under colour of national constitut ional identity claims,119 have 

mult ip lied themselves in recent years,120 showing that the EU Institut ions have very lit t le ab ility to 

compel obedience of EU law in recalcitrant Member States.121 Yet, it  has become evident that the 
122 uniform ly and 

consistently across the EU poses a major threat to the project of European integration as a 

Rechtsgemainschaft.123 

Last but not least, besides competences and enforcement powers, the EU as it  stands also lacks crit ical 

resourcesto fulfi l itsm ission.Thisisthe well-known problem of taxing and spending in the EU,124 which 

113 nd Ashiagbor et al (eds), The 

European Union after the Treaty of Lisbon (CUP 2012), 47. 

114 Article 168 TFEU. 

115 -Ed, Financial 

Times, 26 March 2020.. 

116 See Carlos Closa & Dimitry Kochenov (eds.), Reinforcing Rule of Law Oversight in the European Union (CUP 2018). 

117 See European Commission, Thirteen report on relocation and resett lement , 13 June 2017, COM(2017) 330 f inal (describing 

the implementation of the relocation sch . 

118 See General Affairs Council, Outcome of meeting, 8 January 2019, Doc 5039/19. See also European Parliament resolution of 

16 January 2020 on ongoing hearings under Art icle 7(1) TEU regarding Po land and Hungary, (2020/2513(RSP)), 

P9_TA(2020)0014. Available at: http:/ /www.europarl.europa.eu/RegData/seance_pleniere/t extes_adoptes/definit if/2020/01-

16/0014/P9_TA(2020)0014_EN.pdf . 

119 European Law Journal 457. 

120 See also recently the ruling of the German Constitut ional Court which, in breach of the principle of the supremacy of EU law, 

declared invalid an ECB measure duly upheld by the ECJ. See BVerfG, 2 BvR 859/15, 2 BvR 980/16, 2 BvR 2006/15, 2 BvR 1651/15, 

judgment of 5 May 2020. 

121 German Law Journal 51. 

122 Art icle 19 TEU. 

123 See Julio Baquero Cruz, 

124 European Law Review 155. 

(OUP 2018). 
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prominently emerged in the context of the EMU,125 MFF,126 and Covid-19 crises.127 Even though the spirit  

and the letter of the EU Treaties require the EU budget to be funded by own resources, it  is well known 

that the EU budget is for the most part today financed by contributions from the Member States.128 

Contrary to the High Authority of the European Carbon and Steel Community (ECSC), which was 

empowered to collect leviesfrom privatecompaniesand borrow on the marketsto finance itself,129 the 

contemporary EU is funded by budgetary transfers from the Member States, based on their GDP, or the 

income derived by a harmonised value-added tax (VAT).130 In fact, because Art icle 310(1)TFEU requires 

from issuing bonds in the financial markets, which is accounted as debt except for the amount 

result ing from the difference (the so-called margin) between the payment ceiling and the actual 

payments appropriat ions. 

While nothing in the EU Treaties stops the Member States fr 

Art icle 312 TFEU requires the decision laying down the provisions relat ing to the system of own 

resources of the EU to be adopted by Council, act ing unanimously and after consult ing Parliament 

with the proviso 

EU with the resources necessary to function is subject to the veto of each state.131 Unanim ity also 

characterises EU legislat ion to harmonise tax policy: pursuant to Art icle 113 TFEU, the Council can, 

acting unanimously and after consult ing Parliament 

legislat ion concerning turnover taxes, excise duties and other forms of indirect taxation to the extent 

that such harmonisation is necessary to ensure the establishment and the functioning of the internal 

rrently have the power 

of direct taxation, with the consequences that at best it  can only set a harmonised tax, which states 

could then collect and use aspart of their contributionsto the MFF.Thisstate of affairsseverely reduces 

the effect iveness of the EU not to mention the issues of legit imacy it  raises for Parliament, which is 

cut off from the whole p icture.132 

125 See Council of the EU,Term sheet on the Budgetary Instrument for Convergence and Competit iveness,14 June 2019. 

126 See Luca Zamparini & Ubaldo Villani-Lubelli (eds),Features and Challenges of the EU Budget (Elgar 2019). 

127 See Council of the EU,Report on the comprehensive economic policy responses to the Covid-19 pandemic,9 April 2020. 

128 See supra n. 125. 

129 Art 49 ECSC Treaty. 

130 

European Parliament Research Service in -depth analysis, 2 June 2014, 140805REV1. 

131 pean 

Taxation 470. 

132 

Legit imacy Issues of the European Union in the Face of the Crisis (Nomos, 2017), 95. 
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4.3. Complacency issues 

In addit ion to the abovementioned inst itut ional and substantive problems, the EU also suffers from a 

complacency 

strong, an equally powerful complacency is nonetheless present in several EU policy-making circles. 

Indeed, it  is often argued that path-dependency is a defining feature of the EU.133 As a consequence, 

leading voicesin polit icsaswell asin academiahave discarded asidealist icthe scenario of grand reform 

for the EU, rather arguing that the EU ult imately always manages to carry on from one crisis to the next 

and that muddling through, right or wrong,isthe natural way to do business.134 In fact, it  issometimes 

delivering successful policy outcomeswith itscurrent governance system which could be apowerful 

case against reform. Nevertheless, these areas are lim ited, and are themselves subject to the 

developments occurring in the overall EU regime. Moreover, the functioning of the EU and its ab ility 

to carry on is increasingly being tested to the extreme, which challenges the sustainability of the 

status quo.135 

For example, it  has been noticed how in the field of international trade the EU has been able to achieve 

itsobjectivessuccessfully.In the last few years,t he EU has init iated a major free trade agreement with 

Japan136 and started negotiat ions for new economic partnerships with, among others, Australia.137 

Moreover, despite a challenge by the Belgian region of Wallonia,138 the EU Council signed a 

comprehensive economic trade agreement with Canada139 and the Commission received a mandate to 

start new trade negotiat ions with the United States (US),140 avert ing (so far) the threats of a tariff war 

with the Trump administrat ion.141 Nevertheless, the ability of the EU to work in an area such as 

international trade, conceals the fact that this is a special domain where the inst itut ional structures of 

the EU actually support effect ive governance. In fact, the EU Treaties make the common commercial 

policy an exclusive competence of the EU,142 vesting the power to handle international negotiat ions in 

the Commission, subject to the mandate of the Council, which operates under qualified majority 

voting, and the oversight of Parliament.143 Moreover, it  is noteworthy how intergovernmentalism has 

slowly but steadily seeped also into the area of international trade. In fact, while the EU Treaties grant 

to the Commission exclusive authority to conduct the EU commercial policy,144 the European Council 

has acquired a crucial role in endorsing, and shaping EU trade agreements145 suggesting that even 

133 Comparat ive Polit ical Studies 

123. 

134 Foreign Affairs 139. 

135 Forward or Back: The Future of European Integration and the Impossibility of the Status Quo (2017) 23 

European Law Journal 66. 

136 See EU-Japan Economic Partnership Agreement. 

137 See Euro EU and Australia launch talks for a broad trade agreement , 18 June 2018, 

IP/18/4164. 

138 Opinion 1/17 on CETA, Judgment of 30 April 2019, ECLI:EU:C:2019:341. 

139 See EU-Canada Comprehensive Economic Trade Agreement OJ[2017] L11/23. 

140 See Council decision of 15 April 2019 authorizing the opening of negotiat ions with the United States of America for an 

agreement on the elimination of tarif fs for industrial goods, Doc 6052/19. 

141 Joint EU-USStatement,25 July 2018, STATEMENT/18/4687. 

142 Article 3 TFEU. 

143 Article 207 TFEU. 

144 See Art icle 207 TFEU. 

145 See Charles de Marcilly, « », Fondation Robert Schuman Policy 

Paper, 17 October 2016. 
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146 See Regulation (EU) 2018/1718 of the European Parliament and of the Council of 14 November 2018 amending Reg ulation 

(EC) No 726/2004 as regards the location of the seat of the European Medicines, OJ [2018] L291/3. 

147 
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areastradit ionally governed under the Community method are not immune from the spill over of the 

intergovernmental dynamicsthat have become dominant elsewhere. 

Sim ilarly, it  hasbeen noticed how one of the most remarkable aspectsof Brexit  hasbeen the degree to 

which the EU and itsremaining MemberStates have been united in their dealingswith the UK.Contrary 

to the expectations of some, the EU27 have never divided during the Brexit  negotiat ions. With the 

Medical Agency from London to Amsterdam, rather than Milan,146 the EU Member States have 

remained consistently united, delegating all Brexit  talks to the ad hoc European Commission Art icle50 

Task Force, and backing the work of the Chief Negotiator Michel Barnier.147 Nevertheless,Brexit  wasin 

many ways an exceptional process,and facing a state intent on leaving the EU, all other membersfelt  

compelled to group together, including to protect the interest of itsweaker part ies.148 The performance 

of the EU during the Brexit  process cannot therefore be taken as a benchmark in other policies. In fact, 

if Brexit  shows anything, it  is precisely that the ability of the EU to muddle through has lim its. Even 
149 there is no doubt that its 

withdrawal from the EU sounds an alarm bell.150 After all, exit  becomes an option when voice is 

lim ited.151 In other words, reform ing the EU system of governance is a necessity to reduce centrifugal 

pulls, and to secure the long term survival of the EU itself. 

The Law & Polit ics of Brexit . Volume 2: The Withdrawal Agreement 

(OUP 2020). 

148 Iri -Ed, Irish Times, 31 January 2020. 

149 The 

Law & Polit ics of Brexit (OUP 2017). 

150 See Hannes Hoffmeiser (ed), The End of the Ever Closer Union? (Nomos 2018). 

151 See Albert O. Hirschman , Exit , Voice, Loyalty: Responses to Decline in Firms, Organizat ions and States (Harvard University Press 

1970). 
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5. 

Given the shortcomings in the EU system of governance, the init iat ive to establish a Conference on the 

In fact, the Conference on the Future of Europe could follow the footstepsof two illustriousprecedents 

and potentially serve as the launching pad to renew the European integration project. 

5.1. Plans for the Conference 

While the debate on the future of Europe is now several years in the making,152 the proposal in favour 

of a Conference on the future of Europe is relat ively recent:asmentioned in the Introduction,the idea 

was first floated by French President Emmanuel Macron in March 2019. Before the European elections 

at a moment of profound restructuring of the party system, with a strong polarisation between pro-

and anti-European polit ical forces President Macron proposed to renew the EU by putt ing front and 

centre the issue of constitut ional reforms as a way to unite, strengthen and democratize the EU and 

make it  a sovereign power in an ever more uncertain world.153 In part icular, drawing from the French 
154 

representatives of the European inst itut ions and the Member States, a Conference for Europe in order 

to propose all the changes our polit ical project needs, with an open m ind, even to amending the 
155 After the European elections in light of the posit ive result of pro-European forces in the 

pan-European electoral process,and arising enthusiasm for part icipating in EU affairs France detailed 

its p lan for a Conference on the Future of Europe and, building on the special relat ionship with 

Germany,156 took the lead in outlining a common roadmap forward. 

Specifically,France and Germany put forward in November 2019 ajoi nt non-paper on the Conference 

on the future of Europe, outlining key guidelines for the project.157 In this document , France and 
158

d addressall issuesat stake to guide the future of Europe with a view to make 
159 In terms of scope, the Franco-German proposal clarified that 

Conference should focus on policies and identify [...] the main reforms to implement as a matter of 

priority, sett ing out the types of changes to be made (legal 160 

Moreover, the Franco- [i]nst itut ional issues could also be tackled as a 

161 In terms of structure, the Franco-German proposal 

152 Whitepaper (n 3). 

153 Macron Speech Sorbonne (n 5). 

154 

démocratiques 

155 Macron Letter (n 6). 

156 See Treaty of Aachen. 

157 See Franco-German non-paper on key questions and guidelines:Conference on the Future of Europe,25 November 2019. 

158 Ibid,1. 

159 Ibid. 

160 Ibid. 

161 Ibid. 
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f an inter-

inst itut ional mandate to be agreed in early 2020.162 Moreover,the Franco-German proposal suggested 

Steering Group, consist ing of representatives of the EU institut ions, Member States, experts/  civil 
163 Finally, in terms of scenarios, the Franco-German proposal stated that the Conference 

should work in phases tackling inst itut ional issues first, and conclude during the French Presidency 

of t  
164 

The proposal in favor of a Conference on the Future of Europe was fully taken on board by the new 

Commission President Ursula von der Leyen.165 As she pointed out when explaining her political 

guidelines for the 2019 2024term before Parliament on 16 July 2019, the Conference on the Future of 
166 In part icular, President Von der 

Leyen stated that the 

inst itut ions as equal partners [...and] should be well prepared with a clear scope and clear ob jectives, 

agreed between the Parliament, the Council and 167 Moreover, she indicated her 

. 168 Subsequently, in her m ission 

letter to the Commission Vice-President- , 

President Von der Leyen emphasised 

- 169 In fact, when speaking 

again in front of Parliament on 27 November 2019, when the whole new Commission was subject to a 

consent vote,170 

best energies from all parts of our Union, from all inst itut ions, from all walks of life, to engage in the 

Conference on 171 These views were subsequently outlined in aposit ion paper of 

the Commission on the Conference on the Future of Europe, released on 22 January 2020.172 

Moreover, the proposal for a Conference on the Future of Europe was also strongly backed by 

Parliament,which quickly started preparing itsposit ion on the matter.173 To thisend, Parliament set up 

an ad hoc working group (WG),representing all polit ical part ies,which in December 2019presented to 

Conference of Presidents a detailed document outlining its views on the init iative.174 

162 Ibid. 

163 Ibid. 

164 Ibid,2. 

165 European Council Conclusions,2 July 2019,EUCO 18/19, para. 3. 

166 

Polit ical Guidelines for the Next European Commission 2019-

167 Ibid. 

168 Ibid. 

169 

170 See European Parliament Decision of 27 November 2019 electing the Commission, (2019/2109(INS)), P9_TA(2019)0067, 

available at: https:/ /www.europarl.europa.eu/doceo/document/TA-9-2019-0067_EN.pdf . 

171 European Commission President Ursula von der Leyen,Speech at the European Parliament,27 November 2019,14. 

172 Europe 

f inal. 

173 See also Chair of the European Parliament Committee on Constitut ional Affairs Antonio Tajani , Letter to the European 

Parliament President David Sassoli, 15 October 2019 (indicating consensus that the EP should play a leading role in the 

Conference and report ing that AFCO as the competent committee of the EP stands ready to start working immediately to 

prepare the EP posit ion on the matter). 

174 European Parliament Conference on the Future of Europe,Main Outcome of the Working Group,19 December 2019. 
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This document was subsequently embraced by full chamber in a resolut ion adopted on 

15 January 2020.175 Here, Parliament 
176 and 

177 In terms of structure, Parliament proposed that the Conference should bebased 

on a range of bodies, including a Conference Plenary, involving also representatives of national 

parliaments,178 and aSteering Committee,consist ing of representativesof Parliament,the Council and 

the Commission.179 Moreover, Parliament 

180 with responsibilit ies on the daily management of the Conference. In termsof scop e, then, 

Parliament -defined but non-

including European values, democratic and inst itut ional aspects of the EU and some crucial policy 

areas.181 Nevertheless, Parliament clarified th 
182 

commitment from all part icipantsin the Conference to ensure a proper follow - 183 

184 

The proposal in favour of a Conference on the Future of Europe was also endorsed by the European 

185 and 

work towards defining a Council posit ion on the content, scope, composit ion and functioning of such 

conference and to engage, on this basis, with Parliament 186 The European 

Council also underlined that the need for the Conference to respect the inter -inst itut ional balance,and 
187 Moreover, while the European 

188 and that the 
189 the new European 

Council President CharlesMichel mentioned that the Conference should also serve asa way to change 

the EU by reform ing it  where needed.190 On 3 February 2020, on the basis of the mandate of the 

European Council, the Council of the EU also agreed on acommon posit ion in favour of the Conference 

175 Conference on the Future 

of Europe, (2019/2990(RSP)), P9_TA(2020)0010, available at: 

http:/ /www.europarl.europa.eu/RegData/seance_pleniere/textes_adoptes/definit if /2020/01-

15/0010/P9_TA(2020)0010_EN.pdf 

176 Ibid.para. B. 

177 Ibid.para. 2. 

178 Ibid.para. 14. 

179 Ibid.para. 22. 

180 Ibid.para. 24. 

181 Ibid.para. 7. 

182 Ibid.para. 29. 

183 Ibid.para. 30. 

184 Ibid.para. 31. 

185 European Council Conclusions,12 December 2019, EUCO 28/19, para. 14. 

186 Ibid. 

187 Ibid para.16. 

188 Ibid para.15. 

189 Ibid. 

190 

2019. 
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192 and proposed the creation of 

of the Future of Europe.191 Here the Council recognised 

debate on the challengesEurope isfacing and on itslong-

a light inst itut ional structure, focusing on policy priorit ies with a mandate to report to the European 

Council by 2022. 

In sum, all the EU Institut ions have progressively embraced the plan to establish a Conference on the 

Future of Europe. In fact, follow ing the Franco-German non-paper, several other Member States have 

also thrown their support behind thisinit iat ive,seeing it asthe way to let the EU leap forward a decade 

after the adoption of the Lisbon Treaty.193 Admittedly, many issues concerning the inst itut ional 

organisation and the constitut ional mandate of the Conference st il l have to be worked out. In fact, 

while Parliament and several Member States individually or joint ly have pushed for the Conference to 

have an ambit ious remit, with a clear role to revise the EU Treaties, the Council and other Member 

States 

the EU organized in 2017 2019.194 For this reason, a joint resolut ion of the three main EU Institut ions is 

awaited to sort out these issues.Yet the very ideaof establishing aConference on the Future of Europe 

confirms the ambit ion to start a self-reflection process, which could tackle the EU weaknesses and 

relaunch European integration, along the model of two important precedents. 

5.2. Precedents for the Conference 

The Conference on the Future of Europe already from its name evokes two illustrious precedents: 

the Conference of Messina, on the one hand; and the Convention on the Future of Europe, on the other. 

both proved valuable to relaunch the project of European integration although they formally had 

different fates. 

The Conference of Messina, which took p lace in the Sicilian city from 1 to 3 June 1955, is broadly 

regarded asa turning point in the project of European integration. The 1951Treaty of Parisestablishing 

the ECSC had been a success. However, the failure of the European Defense Community and 

connected to that of the European Polit ical Community due to a negative vote in the French 

Assemblée Nationaleon 30 August 1954 had paralysed the European project.195 Yet,at the init iat ive of 

Italy, the Ministers of Foreign Affairs of the six founding Member States congressing in Messina were 

able to find a way to move forward in the construction of Europe.196 In part icular, as explained in a 

conclusive Conference resolut ion,197 

191 See Council of the EU,3 February 2020, Doc. 5675. 

192 Ibid.para. 1. 

193 See e.g. Italian non-paper for the Conference on the Future of Europe,14 February 2020. 

194 30 April 2019. 

195 See also Richard T. Grif f ith, , 1952-1954 (The Federal Trust 2000). 

196 i t rat tat i di Roma (Giuffré 1989). 

197 Resolution adopted by the Ministers of Foreign Affairs of the Member States of the ECSCat their meeting at Messina,3 June 

1955, available at: 

https:/ /www.cvce.eu/obj/resolut ion_adopted_by_the_foreign_ministers_of_the_ecsc_member_states_messina_1_to_3_ju 

ne_1955-en-d1086bae-0c13-4a00-8608-73c75ce54fad.html 
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207 See Jean-

traités de Rome 1955-
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198 199 

200 

conference or conferences will be convened for the purpose of draft ing the relevant treaties or 
201 

delegatesassisted by expertsunder the chairmanship of a leading polit ic al figure whose task it  will be 
202 and to draft a report to be submitted to the foreign 

m inisters by October 1955.203 

The intergovernmental Committee established by the Conference of Messina which came to be 

known as the Spaak Committee, from the name of the Belgian Minister of Foreign Affairs chairing it  

worked out in meetingsheld in Brusselsin the summer 1955 the detailsof a plan to set up a common 

market and an atomic energy community, which were presented in a report on 21 April 1956.204 The 

Ministers of Foreign Affairs of the ECSC member states meeting in a Conference in Venice in May 1956 

embraced the Spaak Report and mandated an IGC,again p laced under Paul -

to draft a treaty.205 Notwithstanding the fut ile effortsto derail the init iat ive staged by the UK206 

had been associated to the Messina process, but had refused to fully engage in it  

rap idly progressed toward the draft ing of two new international agreeme nts:the Treaties establishing 

the European Economic Community (EEC) and the European Atomic Energy Community (Euratom), 

both signed in Rome on 25 March 1957. The EEC and the Euratom were inst ituted as separate 

organisations from the ECSC, but shared with the latter two inst itut ions namely the ECJ and the 

Common Assembly (the forbear of Parliament).207 As such, the Conference of Messina was able to 

init iate a process which through an innovative inst itut ional set -up, centered on a committee of 

experts acting under m inisterial mandate was able to expand the purview of the ECSC and relaunch 

the project of European integration through new international treaties, but functionally and 

inst itut ionally connected to the Treaty of Paris. 

The Convention on the Future of Europe (or European Convention), instead, took p lace much more 

recently but also at a very crit ical t ime in the process of European integration, given the coming EU 

enlargement,and the hostile geo-polit ical environment.Established by the European Council meeting 

in Leaken, Belgium, on 14 15 December 2001,208 

basic challenges:how to bring cit izens,and primarily the young,closer to the European design and the 

European inst itut ions, how to organise polit ics and the European polit ical area in an enlarged Union 
209 

Given the difficult ies in reform ing the EU experienced earlier in 2001 in the IGC concluded w ith the 

198 Ibid.I.A.1. 

199 Ibid.I.A.2. 

200 Ibid.I.B. 

201 Ibid.II.1. 

202 Ibid.II.2. 

203 Ibid.II.4. 

which 

the dip lomatic talks 

204 Internat ional Organizat ions 559. 

205 See Anne Boerger- -1957: The Legal History of the Treaties of 

Contemporary European History 339, 348. 

206 A Contemporary 

European History 39. 

et allemands face aux questions inst itut ionnelles dans la négociat ion des 

-Thérèse Bitsch (ed.), Le couple France-Allemagne et les inst itut ions européennes (Bruylant 

2001), 105. 

208 European Council Presidency Conclusion s,Laeken,14-15 December 2001, Annex I: Laeken Declaration. 

209 Ibid,II. 
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Treaty of Nice,210 

main part ies involved in the debate on the future of the Union. 211 Moreover, it  

lopment and try to identify the various possible 
212 To this end, the European Council established an original body: the Convention 

modelled on the successful experiment of the Convention that had been set -up two years previously 

to draft a Charter of Fundamental Rightsfor the EU,proclaimed on 7 December2000213 composed of 

delegates of heads of state and government together with representatives of national parliaments, the 

EP and the Commission.214 Moreover, it  mandated this body to prepare a fi nal document with 

215 

As is well known, though 

French President; and its Vice-Chairmen: Giuliano Amato, a former Italian Prime Minister, and Jean-Luc 

Dehaene, a former Belgian Prime Minister the Convention quickly re-interpreted its mandate, and 

wearing the clothesof a constitut ion-making body engaged in a full -b lown processof re-thinking the 

inst itut ional organisation and policy competences of the EU.216 Following an extensive process of 

deliberation which ran in Brussels for 18 months start ing in March 2002, through p lenary meetings 

and thematic working groups, steered by a praesidium the Convention drafted a new Treaty 

establishing aEuropean Constitut ion,replacing the previousEU Treaties and codifying EU primary law 

into a single text with an explicit  constitut ional character.217 Thisdraft treaty,agreed by consensus,was 

presented to the European Council on 18 July 2003 and served as the basis for the subsequent IGC. 

Despite a number of adaptations required by several Member States during the intergovernmental 

negotiat ions, the draft treaty prepared by the Convention was mostly embraced pari passu by the IGC. 

The then 25 EU Member States thus signed the Treaty establishing a Constitut ion for Europe in Rome 

on 29 October 2004.218 Alas, this treaty encountered a rat ificat ion crisis, leading ult imately to the 

abandonment of the constitut ional language.219 Yet, its substance was eventually preserved via the 

Treaty of Lisbon.220 As such the European Convention through an innovative inst itut ional set-up, with 

a mixed composit ion and a transparent deliberative process wasable to come up with a grand plan 

of EU reforms, which in the end allowed the process of European integration to move forward on a 

stronger basis for another decade. 

In sum,the Conference of Messinaand the Convention on the Future of Europe represented historical 

turning points in the process of European integration which serve as important precedents for the 

Conference on the Future of Europe. Indeed, both were out -of-the-box init iat ives able to change the 

210 

OJ C 80, 10.3.2001, p. 85. 

211 Laeken Declaration (n 207), III. 

212 Ibid. 

213 European Law Review 

799. 

214 Laeken Declaration (n 207), III. 

215 Ibid. 

216 See Peter Norman, The Accidental Const itut ion (Eurocomment 2005). 

217 See Jean-Claude Piris, The Const itut ion for Europe. A Legal Analysis (CUP 2010). 

218 European 

Public Law 653. 

219 See European Council Presidency Conclusions21-22 June 2007, Annex I,para. 1. 

220 See Paul Craig, The Lisbon Treaty: Law, Polit ics and Treaty Reform (OUP 2010). 
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polit ical dynamicsof interstate bargaining through new institut ional methods.221 And both resulted in 

documents, which profoundly influenced the developments of integration, albeit differently. 

5.3. Potentials of the Conference 

The Conference on the Future of Europe represents potentially a major init iat ive to relaunch the project 

of European integration and reform the EU. To achieve its ambit ious objectives, however, the 

Conference must be directed also towards treaty change as this is the main way to address the 

-19. 

In fact, Covid-19 has had an impact on the Conference itself, because the explosion of a global 

pandemic delayed the adoption of a joint resolut ion by the three main EU institut ions aimed at 

Conference on the Future of Europe on Europe Day, 9 May 2020 (the 70 th anniversary of the Schuman 

Declaration), in Dubrovnik, Croatia was derailed, with the new t ime -frame for the init iat ive st ill 

unknown. 

Nevertheless, Covid-19 has actually made the need for the Conference on the Future of Europe more 

pressing than ever. As Parliament underlined on 17 April 2020 in a broad resolut ion outlining its 

posit ion on the action needed at EU level to combat Covid-

222 As a result, Parliament 

the Union to act in the case of cross- 223 it  called for completing EMU, and for 

activat ing the general passerelle clause to ease decision-making process in all matters which could 
224 More crucially, however, Parliament 

-depth reflect ion on how to become more 

effect ive and democratic and that the current crisis only heightens the urgency thereof; believes that 

the p lanned Conference on the Future of Europe isthe appropriate forum to do this; is therefore of the 

opinion that the Conference needsto be convened assoon as possib leand that it  has to come forward 

with clear proposals, including by engaging directly with cit izens, to bring about a profound reform of 
225 

s call for a prompt installat ion of the Conference on the Future of Europe as part of the 

inst itut ional responsesto Covid-19 found echoesin recent statementsby other leading policy makers. 

For example, French President Emmanuel Macron once again threw his weight behind constitut ional 

reforms in the EU, underlying how the pandemic should break any hesitat ion towards an in -depth 

rethinking of the EU.226 At the same t ime, speaking in the Bundestag ahead of a crucial European 

Council meeting, German Chancellor Angela Merkel emphasized the need to be open towards the 

221 See Koen Lenaert & M Desomer 

Common Market Law Review 1217. 

-

222 European Parliament resolut ion of 17 April 2020 on EU coordinated action to combat the Covid -19 pandemic and its 

consequences, (2020/2616(RSP)), P9_TA(2020)0054. Available at: 

http:/ /www.europarl.europa.eu/RegData/seance_pleniere/textes_adoptes/definit if /2020/04-

17/0054/P9_TA(2020)0054_EN.pdf , para.69. 

223 Ibid.para. 67 

224 Ibid.para. 69 

225 Ibid.para. 72 

226 See French President The Financial Times, 17 April 2020. 
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option of EU treaty change.227 And France and Germany joint ly re-called the opportunity offered by the 

in their 

proposal for a European Recovery from the Covid-19 crisis.228 

Day on 9 May 2020 reaffirm ing their convict ion that the Conference on the Future of Europe, which 

transparent and more democratic.229 From thispoint of view,therefore,the Conference on the Future 

of Europe representspotentially aground-breaking init iat iveto start aconstitut ional reform processin 

the EU along the models of the Conference of Messina and the Convention on the Future of Europe. 

In fact, as mentioned above, both the Conference of Messina and the Convention on the Future of 

Europe were game changers, sett ing a new path to advance the project of integration. The former 
230 to be 

presented to an IGCfor the purpose of draft ing a new treaty.231 Similarly,the Laeken Declaration set up 

a new body the Convention: m 

national parliaments 
232 which would be later considered by the IGC.233 Moreover, both in conceiving the 

Conference of Messinaand the Convention on the Future of Europe,EU Member States moved beyond 

the strictures of the treaties since the Conference was an init iat ive outside the ECSC and the 

Convention model was not (yet) foreseen in the TEU. 

Nevertheless,the two init iat iveshad different fates.The Conference of Messinaresulted in the draft ing 

of two new Treaties albeit on the basis of a tradit ional IGC process which successfully entered into 

force. On the contrary, the European Convention presented a draft text which, after renegotiat ion by 

the IGC, was subjected to a rat ificat ion process in accordance with the TEU rules but the requirement 

of unanimous rat ificat ion doomed the Treaty establishing a European Constitut ion.234 The precedents 

of the Conference of Messinaand the European Convention offer therefore some useful lessonsfor the 

architects of the Conference on the Future of Europe. In fact, if the Conference on the Future of Europe 

aspiresto achieve a relevant reform of the EU, i t  must deal with the challenge of treaty change in the 

EU. This requires analysing the legal rules and polit ical options for treaty reform in the EU, with the aim 

to offer guideposts that policy-makers should consider in defining the shape and scope of the 

Conference. 

227 See German Chancellor Angela Merkel,speech Bundestag,23 April 2020. 

228 See French-German Init iat ive for the European Recovery from the Coronavirus Crisis,18 May 2020. 

229 See European Parliament President David Sassoli, European Council President Charles Michel and European Commissi on 

President Ursula von der Leyen,Joint Op -ed,9 May 2020. 

230 Messina Resolut ion (n 196) II.4. 

231 See Pierre- -Henri Spaak and the Diplomatic Origins of the Common Market,1955-

Science Quarterly 373. 

232 Laeken Declaration (n 207) III. 

233 

European Integrat ion 357. 

234 

Genesis and Dest iny of the European Const itut ion (Bruylant 2007). 
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6. 

If the objectives of the Conference on the Future of Europe are to be ambit ious they require treaty 

change. Yet, this procedure is rife with difficult ies, which is why Member States have increasingly 

resorted in recent years to separate treaties adopted outside the EU legal order. This potentially serves 

as a model for the Conference to be followed via a Polit ical Compact. 

6.1. The treaty amendment procedure 

The rules on EU treaty reform are currently enshrined in Art icle 48 TEU, as last modified by the Treaty 

of Lisbon. This provision presents a number of innovative features.235 Yet, the fundamentals of the 

treaty revision procedure in EU law have remained unchanged since the early stagesof the processof 

integrat ion: treaty changes must be approved unanimously by the Member States formally 

congressing as an IGC, and in order to enter into force they should be rat ified by all of them in 

accordance with their domestic constitut ional requirements.236 As stated in Art icle 48(4) TEU, 

conference of representatives of the governments of the Member States shall be convened by the 

President of the Council for the purpose of determ ining by common accord the amendments to be 

made to the Treaties. The amendments shall enter into force after being rat ified by all the Member 

[a] 

Formally, Art icle 48 TEU currently foresees two mechanisms to amend the EU Treaties: an ordinary 

revision procedure, and a simplified one. In both cas 

of any Member State, the European Parliament or the Commission may submit proposals for the 

cases,however,a lessburdensome,simplified procedurecan be used.In part icular,pursuant to Art icle 

Part Three of the Treaty on the Functioning of the Euro 

action of the EU. In this case, the European Council act ing by unanim ity after consult ing Parliament 

and the Commission may adopt a decision amending all or part of the provisions of Part Three of the 

T 

ase the competences conferred on the Union in the 

Asa result, the main mechanism to reform the EU Treaties isthe ordinary revision procedure,which has 

237 

codified in EU primary law the so-called convention method, originally experimented as explained 

before in the process that led to the Treaty establishing a European Constitut ion.238 According to 

ment and the 

235 Yearbook of European Law 17. 

236 See already Art icle 96 Treaty Establishing the European Coal and Steel Community (ESCS). 

237 But see European Council Decision No.2011/199/EU of 25 March 2011, amending Art icle 136 TFEU with regard to a stability 

mechanism for Member States whose currency is the euro OJ 2011 L 91/1 (using the simplif ied revision procedure to amend 

238 See Jean-Claude Piris, The Lisbon Treaty: A Legal and Polit ical Analysis (CUP 2010) 104. 
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Commission,adoptsbyasimplemajority adecision in favour of examining the proposed amendments, 

the President of the European Council shall convene a Convention composed of representatives of the 

national Parliaments, of the Heads of State or Government of the Member States, of the European 

shall adopt by consensus a recommendation which is then submitted for ult imate consideration to, 

and approval, by the IGC of Member States 

but it  must obtain Parlia consent to do so: hence 

Parliament can insist on calling a Convention to examine proposals for revisions to the EU Treaties.239 

Article 48 TEU therefore puts in p lace a highly regulated process for amending the EU Treaties. 

Admittedly,other provisionsperm it tailored changesto EU primary law through special procedures.240 

Yet, Art icle 48 TEU is indeed the main route through which the EU Treaties can be modified. And while 

the Lisbon Treaty has created a simplified revision procedure which gives the European Council a 

direct treaty-making role it  is the ordinary revision procedure which overall remains paramount. At 

the same t ime, while the Lisbon Treaty has now constitut ionalised the convention method which 

entrusts the preparation of treaty reforms to a m ixed body where representatives of national 

parliaments and EU Institut ions sit  alongside representatives of national governments ult imately 

Art icle 48 TEU has re-affirmed the original arrangement .Like in the early days of European integration 

it  is the EU Member States 

the Treaties by common accord and these amendments enter into force when they are rat ified by all 

Member States in accordance with their domesticconstit ut ional requirements. 

As is well known, though, the unanim ity requirement for treaty change has become a major constraint 

in reform ing the EU. If the need to obtain unanimous consent from all EU Member States as a condit ion 

to change the EU Treaties could have been understandable in aunion of six members,the requirement 

is nowadays a powerful challenge for a union of 27 (after Brexit). In fact, while arguably during the last 

28 years, the EU Treaties -permanent treaty revision 241 with four 

major overhaulsoccurring in short sequence:the Treaty of Maastricht of 1992,theTreaty of Amsterdam 

of 1996, the Treaty of Nice of 2001, and the Treaty of Lisbon of 2007 rat ificat ion crises dogged the 

process. Voters in France and the Netherland sank the Treaty establishing the European Constitution 

in 2005,242 and in Ireland they voted down the Treaty of Nice in 2001, and the Treaty of Lisbon in 2007 

requiring the European Council to scramble to find a solut ion, with addit ional reassurances added to 

the treaties that allowed in both cases a second, successful vote.243 As Dermot Hodson and Imelda 

Maher have explained, national parliaments, courts and the people through referenda have become 

ever more important actors in the process of national rat ificat ion of EU Treaties, hence increasing the 

239 But see European Parliament resolut ion of 6 May 2010 on the draft protocol amending Protocol No 36 on transit ional 

provisions concerning the composit ion of the European Parliament for the rest of the 2009-2014 parliamentary term, 

(2009/0813(NLE)), P7_TA(2010)0148 (giving its consent under Art icle 48(3) TEU to proceed with an IGC without a convention), 

available at: 

http:/ /www.europarl.europa.eu/RegData/seance_pleniere/textes_adoptes/definit if /2010/05-

06/0148/P7_TA(2010)0148_EN.pdf 

240 See e.g. Art 49 TEU. 

241 Conversation in Europe:The Semi-

in Neil Walker et al (eds), Convergence and Divergence in European Public Law (Hart 2002), 39. 

242 See Nick Barber et al (eds), The Rise and Fall of the European Const itut ion (Hart 2019). 

243 

Fordham Internat ional Law Journal 1472. 
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veto points against EU reforms.244 In part icular, a quantitat ive analysis shows that EU Member States 

amendments] have shifted to provide a more prominent role to parliaments, the people and the 
245 

For this reason, a number of proposals have been put forward to amend Art icle 48 TEU. After all, the 

requirement to obtain unanimous approval by all Member States to reform a treaty is actually 

exceptional from a comparative viewpoint. Indeed, international organisations which are much less 

integrated than the EU allow their constitut ing treaties to be changed with a super-majority vote: for 

example,the United Nationsallows it  Charter to be amended by a vote of two-thirdsof the members 

of the General Assembly provided changes are rat ified in accordance with their constitut ional 

requirements by two-thirds of its members, including all the five permanent members of the Security 

Council.246 In the run-up to the Treaty establishing a European Constitut ion it  was thus suggested to 

rep lace unanim ity with a super-majority vote of five sixths of Member States as the rule for the entry 

into force of the reform treaty.247 While the Convention did not itself consider this option,248 the 

Commission, in a prelim inary draft Constitut ion of the European Union promoted by then President 

Romano Prodi and known as the Penelope project embraced it .249 In part icular, anticipating the 

problemsthat the unanim ity rule would produce in the rat ificat ion process,the Commission proposed 

date, five sixths of the Member States have r 250 

251 The Commission 
252 the then applicable rule on EU 

treaty change b 253 because sufficient 

guaranteesapplied to the hold-outs. 

crit icised at the t ime from a strict legal point of view 254 and it  

ult imately never made it  into the final draft. Rather precisely in light of the failure of the Treaty 

establishing a European Constitut ion 

signature of a treaty amending the Treaties, four fifths of the Member States have rat i fied it  and one or 

more Member States have encountered difficult ies in proceeding with rat ificat ion, the matter shall be 

to the good will of the heads of state and government in the European Council. 

244 Dermot Hodson and Imelda Maher , The Transformat ion of EU Treaty Making: The Rise of Parliaments, Referendums and Courts 

since 1950 (CUP 2018). 

245 Ibid,16. 

246 Article 108 UN Charter. 

247 See European University Inst itute Robert Schumann Centre for European Studies, 

Procedures , report submitted to the European Commission, 31 July 2000. 

248 Financial Times, 11 November 2002, 4 (suggesting need to have the new treaty 

enter into force even without the consent of all the (then) 25 member states). 

249 See European Commission, Feasibility Study: Contribution to a Preliminary Draft Constitut ion of the European Un ion, 4 

December 2002, available at: https:/ /www.europarl.europa.eu/meetdocs/committees/afco/20021217/const051202_en.pdf 

250 Ibid., XII. 

251 Ibid. 

252 Ibid. 

253 Ibid. 

254 Ten Reflect ions on the Const itut ional Treaty for 

Europe (European University Inst itute Robert Schuman Centre for Advanced Studies 2003), 203, 212. 
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6.2. The conclusion of agreements outside the EU legal order 

As a consequence of the difficult ies of changing the EU Treaties, Member States have in recent years 

explored with ever greater frequency other options to reform the EU. In part icular to overcome the 

disagreement characterising an ever moreheterogeneousEU,and to avoid the deadlock resulting from 

the unanim ity rule coalit ions of Member States have increasingly concluded inter-se agreements 

outside the EU legal order, but closely connected to the functioning of the EU. Indeed, as Bruno de 

Witte pointed out,EU Member States remain subjectsof international law and as such they are free to 

conclude international agreement between themselves either all of them or just a group thereof.255 

This freedom issubject to several constraints.To begin with, inter-se agreementsconcluded between 

the Member States may not contain norms conflict ing with EU law proper and cannot derogate from 

either primary or secondary law.256 In fact, the ECJ hasnot hesitated to strike down bilateral agreements 

concluded between Member States as inconsistent with EU law.257 Moreover, there are lim its to how 

Member States can enlist the work of the EU Institut ions in agreementsconcluded outside the EU legal 

order.258 In part icular, as the ECJ ruled in Pringle, states are entit led, in areas which do not fall under the 

EU exclusive competence, to entrust tasks to the EU Institut ions, outside the framework of the EU, only 

provided that those tasks do not alter the essential character of the powers conferred on those 

Institut ions by the EU Treaties.259 

Yet, apart from these lim itat ions, EU Member States have leeway to resort to international agreements 

concluded outside the EU legal order; and in concluding such agreements they can craft new rules 

governing rat ificat ion and entry into force overcoming the unanim ity requirement set in Art icle 48 

TEU. This is precisely what has happened in the context of the responses to the euro -crisis, with the 

adoption of the Fiscal Compact, the Treaty establishing the European Stability Mechanism (ESM)aswell 

as the Inter-governmental Agreement on the Transfer and Mutualisation of Contributions to the Single 

Resolut ion Fund (SRF Agreement).260 In 2012, 25 out of then 27 EU Member States signed up to the 

Fiscal Compact, which strengthened the rules of the EU Economic and Monetary Union (EMU), notably 

by requiring contracting part ies to constitut ionalise a balanced budget requirement.261 In 2012, the 

then 17 Eurozone member statesalso concluded the ESM,which endowed the EMU with a stabilisation 

fund to support states facing fiscal crises.262 And in 2014, 26 Member States also concluded an 

intergovernmental agreement which in the framework of the nascent Banking Union, with its Single 

Supervisory Mechanism (SSM)and Single Resolut ion Mechanism (SRM) established aSRF to support 

255 Bruno De Witte, 

The Words of European Const itut ionalism (CUP 2011). 

256 AS Working Paper 47/2019, 11. 

257 See e.g. Case C-284/16, Slowakische Republik v Achmea, ECLI:EU:C:2018:158 (striking down a bilateral investment treaty 

between the Netherlands and Slovakia as incompatible with EU law). 

258 

European Const itut ional Law Review 37. 

259 See Case C-370/12, Pringle, ECLI:EU:C:2012:756, para. 158. 

260 See Federico Fabbrini & Marco Ventoruzzo (eds), Research Handbook on EU Economic Law (Elgar 2019). 

261 Treaty on Stability, Coordination and Governance in the Economic and Monetary Union, 2 March 2012, available at : 

http:/ /www.eurozone.europa.eu/media/304649/st00tscg26_en12.pdf . 

262 Treaty Establishing the European Stability Mechanism, 2 February 2012, available at : http:/ /www.european-

council.europa.eu/media/582311/05 tesm2.en12.pdf . 
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credit inst itut ions facing a banking crisis and set rules on the transfer and mutualisation of the national 

contributions to the SRF.263 

The Fiscal Compact, the ESM Treaty and the SRF Agreement had special rules on their entry into force. 

In part icular, Art icle 14(2) of the Fiscal Compact fore [t ]his Treaty shall enter into force on 1 

January 2013,provided that twelveContracting Part ieswhosecurrency istheeuro have deposited their 

[t ]his Treaty shall enter into force 

on the date when instruments of rat ificat ion, approval or acceptance have been deposited by 

Art icle 11(2) of the SRF Agreement stated that : [t ]his Agreement shall enter into force [...] when 

instrumentsof rat ificat ion,approval or acceptance have been deposited by signatoriespart icipating in 

the [SSM] and in the [SRM] that represent no lessthan 90% of the aggregate of the weighted votes of 

Protocol No. 36 on transit ional provisions attached to the TEU, which assigned (until 2014) to each 

memberstate anumber of weighted votesproport ional to populat ion for calculat ing majoritiesin the 

Council. 

For the first t ime in the history of the EU, therefore, the Fiscal Compact, the ESM Treaty and the SRF 

Agreement bypassed the unanim ity requirement for treaty change. In fact while Art icle 14(3)of the 

Fiscal Compact clearly indicated that the Treaty shall apply as from the date of itsentry into force only 

by requiring rat ificat ion by just 12 Eurozone countries, it  set 

approval by a minority of EU Member States as a condit ion for its entry into force. Moreover, the 

overcoming of the unanim ity requirement was even more striking in the case of the ESM: because 

Eurozone Member States contribute to the paid-in capital stock of the ESM pro quota with each 

contracting party contributing on the basis of a proport ional capital key distribution set in Annex II of 

the ESM Treaty by subjecting entry into force of the Treaty to the rat ificat ion, approval or acceptance 

of statesrepresenting 90% of the ESM capital,Art icle 48 of the ESM Treaty essentially condit ioned the 

operation of the ESM to the posit ive vote of just the largest Eurozone countries. Sim ilarly, the SRF 

Agreement while clarifying in Art icle 12 that the Agreement 

Contrac set 

a super-

rat ificat ion to its weighted vote in the Council. 

The new ratificat ion rules introduced in the Fiscal Compact, the ESM Treaty and the SRF agreement 

were all designed to prevent ahold-out memberstate from blocking atreaty from applying among the 

others. In fact, the explicit  opposit ion by the UK to treaty change was the main reason why EU Member 

States decided to conclude the Fiscal Compact outside the EU legal order 264 whileadmittedly reasons 

of German domestic polit ics p layed a larger role in pushing states to using an intergovernmental 

agreement, rather than an act of secondary EU law, for the SRF.265 Be that as it  may, the new rules on 

the entry into force of these EMU-related treaties profoundly changed the rat ificat ion game, because 

they shifted the costs of non-rat ificat ion to the hold-outs Member States. In fact, the process of 

rat ificat ion of the Fiscal Compact in Ireland the only Member State where a referendum was required 

263 Agreement on the transfer and mutualisation of contributions to the Single Resolut ion Fund, 21 May 2014 available at: 

http:/ /register.consilium.europa.eu/doc/srv?l=EN&f=ST%208457%202014%20INIT. 

264 European Const itut ional Law Review 28 

265 See Federico Fabbrini 

Maastricht Journal of European & Comparat ive Law 444. 
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proved as much, as voters endorsed the Treaty, simply not to be left  out from this init iat ive.266 As a 

result, none of these EMU-related international Treaties faced issues in the national rat ificat ion 

procedures and they all entered into force as scheduled with all the Member States which had signed 

the treaties, including the reluctant ones, ult imately rat ifying them. 

In sum, by going outside the legal order of the EU provided they did not do anything in breach of EU 

law proper MemberStates have been able to reform the EU,and specifically EMU.In fact,by resorting 

to inter-se agreements MemberStates have overcomethe stricturesof Art icle48TEU,finding asolut ion 

to EU reform which is more consonant to a union with more than two dozen members. In part icular, by 

introducing ad hoc rules on the entry into force of the Fiscal Compact, the ESM Treaty and the SRF 

Agreem ent, Member Stateshave overcome the veto that inheresto the EU treaty amendment rule,and 

thus ult imately guaranteed the speedy entry into force of these new inter -se agreements.Needlessto 

say, the specific rat ification rules set by these treaties are questionable. In part icular, the veto power 

given only to the largest and wealthiest Member States in the ESM Treaty has raised eyebrows.267 

Moreover, it  was a matter of concern that recital 5 in the Preamble of the ESM Treaty condit ioned the 

granting of financial assistance by the ESM to the ratificat ion of the Fiscal Compact effect ivelyputting 

countries in financial difficult ies under duress to sign up to the Fiscal Compact as a quid pro quo to get 

ESM support. However, there is no doubt that the overcom ing of the unanim ity rule of rat ificat ion in 

these agreementsisan important precedent,which opensnew optionsalso for the Conference on the 

Future of Europe. 

6.3. 

As explained in Parts 2 and 3, the EU has faced a p lurality of crises which, as pointed out in Part 4, are 

all connected to shortcomings of the current EU governance system. As emphasised in Part 5, the 

ambit ion of the Conference on the Future of Europe is to renew the EU at a crit ical t ime in its history, 

and this should include treaty reforms. However, as underlined in this Part , if the Conference were to 

propose a change to the Treaties it  would run into the obstacles of Art icle 48 TEU which is a 

form idable obstacle to success given the unanim ity requirement embedded in it . This is why EU 

Member States have increasingly resorted to inter-se agreements outside the EU legal order, 

part icularly in the field of EMU,where they have codified special ruleson approval and entry into force 

of these new treatiesovercoming the unanimityrule.The analysisof the legal rulesand political options 

for treaty reform in the EU, however, provides an important lesson that should be taken into account 

by policy-makersengaged in the nascent Conference on the Future of Europe.268 

First among these is the awareness that the rules on the entry into force of any reform treaty result ing 

from the Conference on the Future of Europe will have a major impact on the success of the init iat ive. 

Because of the veto-pointsembedded in Art icle 48 TEU,any major reform plan that may emerge from 

the Conference on the Future of Europe risks foundering on the rocks of the unanim ity requirement. 

Fabbrini et al (eds), The Constitut ionalization of European Budgetary Constraints (Hart 2014), 273. 

267 

Review of Central & Eastern European Law 54. 

268 

Academy paper, December 2019. 
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After all, this is precisely the reason why EU Member States have opted not to use the standard EU 

amendment procedure to respond to the euro-crisis but have rather acted outside the EU legal 

framework, adopting new intergovernmental treaties which did not require approval by all the 

Member States to enter into force. The precedentsset by the Fiscal Compact, the ESM Treaty and the 

SRF Agreement, however, offer a roadmap that inst itut ional p layers in the Conference on the Future of 

Europe should use. To avoid the fate of the Treaty establishing the European Constitut ion which was 

drafted by consensus in the European Convention, but then abandoned following two negative 

national referenda the Conference on the Future of Europe could channel the outcome of itsprocess 

into a new treaty with new rules on the entry into force of the treaty itself, which do away with the 

unanim ity requirement and thus change the dynamics of the rat ificat ion game in the 27 Member 

States. 

Specifically,the Conferenceon the Future of Europe could propose the draft ing of a new treaty call it  

Polit ical Compact. This would be an international agreement, functionally and inst itut ionally 

connected to the EU, just like the EMU-related treatiesadopted in the aftermath of the euro-crisis. 

From a content point of view, the Polit ical Compact could tackle many of the shortcomings in the EU 

system of governance identified above.269 It  is not the purpose of this study to outline in depth what 

the content of the Polit ical Compact should be. In fact, it  would be precisely the responsib ility of the 

Conference on the Future of Europe to deliberate on these high matters. Nevertheless, in light of the 

EU institut ional and substantive weaknesses this study has exposed, the Polit ical Compact could 

introduce important reforms. On the one hand, at the inst itut ional level, the Polit ical Compact could 

strengthen the role of the EU supranational institut ions which have proven to be the onlyone capable 

to act effect ively in t imes of crises. Hence while the role of the ECJ in the Polit ical Compact would 

necessarily have to be maintained, because of Art icles 273 and 344 TFEU, which gives to the ECJ 

exclusive jurisdict ion in sett ling disputes between Member States on matters related to EU law 

Polit ical Compact could also makeother inst itut ional adjustments. For example, in Art icle7 of the Fiscal 

the 

recommendationssubmitted by the European Commi 

a reversed qualified majority opposes this.270 Similarly, in the Polit ical Compact signatory Member 

seriousbreach of the rule of law unlessthere isa reversed qualified majority that opposesit . 

On the other hand, at the substantive level, the Polit ical Compact could increase the EU powers and 

enforcement mechanisms. Member Statespart icipating in the Polit ical Compact could transfer to the 

EU institut ions new competences for instance in the field of m igration and external border 

management, as well as in the field of health policy, for example by giving to common institut ions 

powersto procure medical equip ment for the benefit  of all part ies.271 Moreover,the Polit ical Compact 

could also strengthen supranational enforcement powers, modifying the decision-making processon 

rule of law matters, as mentioned above, but also imposing harsher financial sanctions for violat ions of 

EU norms. Finally, then the Polit ical Compact could re-allocate to the supranational level new 

resources, including the power to introduce direct taxes, which are crucial for a fiscal capacity.272 

269 See supra n 82. 

270 See also 

-

272 See also Federico Fabbrini 

Affairs, European Parliament, February 2019. 
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Besides its content, however, the key innovation of the Polit ical Compact would be on the procedural 

side. Crucially, the Polit ical Compact would spell out new rules on its entry into force, which do away 

with the unanim ity requirement. In part icular, the Polit ical Compact could foresee its entry in to force 

when rat ified by a super-majority of e.g. 19 states, which corresponds circa to three fourths of the 

Member States. Just like the Fiscal Compact and contrary to the ESM Treaty and the SRF Agreement 

the rat ificat ion of each Member State would count the same, consistent with the princip le of the 

international equality of states.But contrary to the Fiscal Compact,both Eurozone and non-Eurozone 

Member States would weight towardsratificat ion.Moreover contrary to prior academicproposalsto 

overcome unanim ity in treaty amendments273 the Treaty would not apply to the non-rat ifying states, 

guaranteeing them the free choice whether to join or not the Polit ical Compact , with all the 

consequences that follow. 

The proposal put forward here resembles the one advanced at the t ime of the Convention by the 

Commission in its Penelope project mentioned above. Nevertheless, it  differs from it  in one essential 

way. The Penelopeproject proposal sought to amend the EU Treaties with aprocedure that by itsown 

admission broke the rules of the TEU itself. On the contrary, the proposal advanced here would be 

consistent with the TEU, as it  would not surreptit iously amend Art icle 48 TEU, but rather set a new 

ratificat ion rule for a new, inter-se treaty.In fact,by being drafted as a separate interstateagreement 

and provided this would not introduce any measure explicit ly inconsistent with EU law the Political 

Compact could meet the criteria of legality set by the ECJ notably in Pringle when reviewing inter-se 

agreements concluded between groups of Member States.274 Moreover, while the overcoming of the 

unanim ity rule in the rat ificat ion processwasunheard of,and revolut ionary, in 2002,today the practice 

has now become real, and indeed quite ordinary: the Fiscal Compact, the ESM Treaty and the SRF 

Agreement represent important precedents to follow. 

At the same t ime,however,the option to conclude aseparate Polit ical Compact treaty asthe outcome 

of the Conference would mit igatemany of the crit icismsthat have been raised during the negotiat ions 

of the EMU intergovernmental agreements. In fact, the processes of draft ing the Fiscal Compact, the 

ESM Treaty and the SRF Agreement were purely dip lomatic and secretive negotiat ions,which left out 

Parliament, save for the pro-forma involvement of the Chairman of the Committee on Economic and 

Monetary Affairs (ECON).275 On the contrary, the Conference on the Future of Europe would be a much 

more open, transparent and part icipatory process and with full input from, and involvement by, 

Parliament, which in fact would likely p lay a leading role in the steering of the Conference, and 

influencing its output . Therefore, one could expect the Conference to steer away from the perils of 

intergovernmental decision-making, and that its output would rather resemble the features of the 

Treaty establishing the European Constitut ion produced by the European Convention. 

For these reasons, it  seemslikely that the Polit ical Compact would withstand any judicial review of its 

EU legality. Indeed, as mentioned above, the ECJ is competent to review that inter -se agreements 

concluded outside the Treatiesare compatiblewith EU law.276 Yet, in Pringle the ECJ found that the ESM 

Treaty passed the test,and simultaneously clarified that Member Statesare free to expand the powers 

of the EU Institut ions as long as this extra grant of authority does not alter their essential functions. 

olicy Paper No 

37/2009. 

274 See supra n. 258. 

275 12. 

276 See supra n. 256. 
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278 - f International Law 64. 
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Moreover in Wightman the ECJ ruled that the aim of the EU Treaties to create "an ever closer union 

among the peoples of Europe" has legal consequences (in that case, the possib ility for a member state 

the revoke itsnotificat ion of the intention to withdraw from the EU).277 By these standardsit seemsthat 

a Polit ical Compact making the EU more effect ive and democratic would certainly be consistent with 

the guidelines offered by the ECJ. In fact , if the outcome of the Conference on the Future of Europe 

were to be subject to ECJ review, it  seems p lausib le to claim that it  could be looked at even more 

approvingly than the ESM treaty,which wasthe result of a purely intergovernmental process.278 And at 

the same time,if the Polit ical Compact could represent the way to allow the project of EU integration 

to move forward, on a more solid basis, between those who want it  the init iat ive would be consistent 

among the peoplesof Europe. 

In fact, from a constitut ional point of view, there is a major precedent for what is suggested here 

namely the adoption of the oldest and most revered basic law in the world:the Constitut ion of the US. 

While after the War of Independence in 1781,the 13 North American colonieshad come together and 

well the interests of the nascent US.279 As a result, in 1787, a convention 

in Philadelphia to propose amendments to the Art icles.280 However, this Convention reinterpreted its 

mandate and drafted a brand new document: the Constitut ion of the US.281 Crucially, though, the 

framersset into the Constitut ion itself the rule that rat ificat ion by 9 (out of 13) stateswould suffice for 

its entry into force.282 As explained by Michael Klarman, this was technically a breach of the Art icle of 

Confederation,283 which required unanimous consent by the 13 states to amend the Art icles 

established a union under the Art icles of Confederation, this first constitut ion proved unable to serve 

themselves.284 -majority one for 

the entry into force of the Constitut ion and by requiring the new Constitut ion to be approved by 

t-up exclusively for this task the framers were able to 

circumvent the opposit ion of some states, which otherwise would have doomed the whole 

constitut ional endeavour.285 

Needless to say, if the Conference on the Future of Europe were to foresee a new rati ficat ion rule for 

the entry into force of a treaty result ing from its works, this could sanction the path toward a 

decoupling of the EU.286 Indeed, Member States which did not rat ify the Polit ical Compact would be 

left  out from the new architecture of integration. Nevertheless, one should not underestimate the 

pressuring effect that this would have on states which are prima facie reluctant to rat ify a treaty 

dynamic which as mentioned was visib le e.g. in Ireland where the Fiscal Compact was approved in a 

referendum in 2012. In fact, as Carlos Closa has explained, the introduction of less-than-unanimous 

treaty entry-into-force rules, profoundly changes the rat ificat ion game and creates strong incentives 

for the hold-outs to join the treaty once this has reached the necessary number of rat ificat ions to enter 

San 

Diego Law Review 249. 

280 See Gordon Wood, The Creat ion of the American Republic: 1776-1787 (Norton 1993). 

281 See Max Farrand, Records of the Federal Convent ion, Volume 1 (Yale University Press 1911). 

282 See Art icle VII, US Constitut ion. 

a 

283 Michael Klarman, (OUP 2016). 

284 See Art XIII, Art icles o f Confederation. 

285 University of Chicago Law Review 475 

(explaining that the last state Rhode Island only rat if ied the US Constitut ion in 1790, two years after it  has already entered 

into force for the other states, and when a new federal government was already in place). 

286 See Sergio Fabbrini, Europ (CUP 2019). 
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into force.287 Moreover, one must acknowledge that the process of EU differentiat ion has been going 

on for a while part icularly in the context of the Eurozone, which has increasingly acquired features of 

its own.288 And the recent crises that the EU has weathered have further divided, rather than united the 

EU.289 For this reasons, a Polit ical Compact could be seen as a posit ive step to relaunch European 

integration among the Member States that are willing to build a strong and sovereign polit ical union, 

circumventing the opposit ion that could come e.g. from countries which are increasingly at odds with 

the EU founding princip les and values.290 

287 See also Carlos Closa, The Polit ics of Rat ificat ion of EU Treat ies (Routledge 2013). 

288 See Jean-Claude Piris, The Future of Europe: Towards a Two Speed EU? (CUP 2011). 

289 See Federico Fabbrini 

Special Issue (2019) European Journal of Legal Studies. 

290 See supra n 38-39. 
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7. 

In the last decade, the EU has faced a p lurality of crises which have exposed the shortcomings of the 

current EU system of governance. These call for urgent and needed reforms to relaunch integration 

among the 27 EU Member States.In fact,on 31st January 2020,the UKleft the EU,in an unprecedented 

process of withdrawal that should remove any complacency regarding the weak state of the union. It  

is also in response to these challenges that leading statesman pushed recently for the establishment 

of a Conference on the Future of Europe designed to renew the EU and restart integration. The 

explosion of the Covid-19 pandemic has delayed the launch of the Conference. Nevertheless, the 

difficult ies of the EU in responding to a dramatic health crisis, with its unprecedented social, political 

and economic ramifications, has made the convening of the Conference more necessary than ever to 

tackle the inst itut ional and substantive weaknessesof the current EU constitut ional architecture. 

As this study argued, the Conference on the Future of Europe should be welcome as a potentially 

ground-breaking init iat ive to achieve a more effect ive and legit imate EU. Nevertheless, as the study 

cautioned,policy-makersinvolved in the Conference should be aware of the challengesof EU reforms. 

Enhancing EU democracy and capacity to act requires treaty change but this procedure is rife with 

difficult ies, due to the unanim ity requirement embedded in Art icle 48 TEU. This is why Member States 

have increasingly resorted as of late to inter-se international agreements concluded outside the EU 

legal order, where they have set new rules on the entry into force of such agreements. Drawing on 

these precedents, therefore, this study suggested that polit ical actors involved in the Conference on 

the Future of Europe should channel the output of their work into a new treaty a Polit ical Compact 

which would be subject to its own rat ificat ion rule, dispending with the requirement of unanim ity. 

There is no denying that the option to draft a separate treaty as the outcome of the Conference on the 

Future of Europe would raise novel, and difficult  issues including about its connection to, and 

interp lay with, the exist ing EU Treaties. Nevertheless, the open and part icipatory process of the 

Conference where Parliament makesthisinit iat ivedifferent from the 

intergovernmental forums, which drafted the treaties concluded outside the EU legal order during the 

euro-crisis. As such, the Conference on the Future of Europe could follow in the footsteps of two 

illustrious p recedents the Conference of Messina and the Convention on the Future of Europe and 

serve as an out-of-the-box init iat ive to relaunch integration and endow supranational authorit ies with 

the means to act in a more effect ive and legit imate way. In the end, therefore, by overcoming the 

obstaclesto treaty reform,a Polit ical Compact for a more democratic and effective EU can represent a 

preferable alternativeto paralysis,and thus constitute for polit ical entrepreneursasuitab le avenue to 

further integration in the EU. 
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